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"READ BY MOST EMMITSBURGIANS"

4IP
Weekend

Weather Forecast

Somewhat cooler Friday,

turning warmer again Sun-

day. Some rain expected

during the period.
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Most Anything

At A Glance

- 744irtail -

Does Emmitsburg want a

swimming pool and a recrea-

tional area? This is the ques-

tion that must be answered and

in the very near future. For

over a year now the local Cham-

ber of Commerce has done the

spadework and spearheaded the

drive for a Recreational Area

for the Town, now the com-

mittee in charge feels that it,

and the Chamber of Commerce,

has gone as far with the pre-

liminary work as it can possibly

go. Public support for the proj-

ect is now needed and without

it there cannot and will not be

any Recreational Area, unless

done so by private enterprise,

The Chamber is now solicit-

ing the support of local organ-

izations for a united effort to

consummate the project. Pres-

ent plans call for each organi-

zation to appoint a delegate to

a permanent joint board to gov-

ern the operation of the project

from now to its ultimate con-

clusion. This board, consisting

of members of local organiza-

tions would be charged with the

responsibility of all future plans

up to and including the transi-

tion period when the Area

would officially be taken over

by the Town for permanent own-

ership. From now on the proj-

ect will be a community project

and financial pledges will be

sought. This permanent joint

board would bank all pledges in

the local bank to be held in

escrow for the completion of the

project and 'all withdrawals

would have to be approved by

this united board and the bank

until the Town accepts owner-

ship and responsibility for its

permanency. If for any reason

the plan should bog down or

fail, all pledges u; organiza-

tions and individuals would be

returned by the bank.

The Chamber of Commerce is

a relative small body, number-

ing about 40 members, and it

is felt that the assistance of

the entire Town is now neces-

sary to complete this local

project. Therefore, all local or-

ganizations and individuals are

asked to participate in the ven-

ture- It is understood that it

is possible to receive grants

from the County, State and Fed-

eral Governments to help de-

fray the costs of the project

and it is planned to seek these

grants in the near future.

Therefore, my good friends, if

you are a member of any or-

ganization, you are asked to

work diligently and seek the

support of your group and of-

ficers and to lend your shoulder

to the wheel. This, and this only

is the way that Emmitsburg

Emmitsburg can get a swim-

ming pool or Recreational Area.

Do you want it?

Tom Sayler Elected

VFW Commander
Thomas F. Sayler was elected

Commander of the VFW at the

annual election of officers held

Wednesday evening in the VFW

Home, Commander William L.

Topper presiding.
Other officers elected were:

senior vice commander, Allen

Knott; junior vice commander,

Donald Topper; quartermaster,

Lumen F. Norris; post advocate,

Daniel Lind; chaplain, Rev. Robert

S. Grace; surgeon, John Weddle;

trustee, 3 years, Pat Buch; board
of directors, Clarence Orndorff,

William L. Topper, William E.
Sanders, Donald Topper, Michael

Boyle, Raymond Baker and Fern

R. Ohler.
Other action taken during the

meeting included a $2,000 pledge

to the Emmitsburg Swimming

Pool Committee and $100 to the

Cub Scouts.
The new slate of officers wlil be

installed at the May 1 meeting

and will assume active duty in

June.

FLA X—GROFF
Helen Sterner Groff, Gettys-

burg, and Donald Eugene Flax,

Emmitsburg, exchanged wedding

vows in a candlelight service at

the Trinity Lutheran Church in

East Berlin at 7 o'clock Satur-

day evening. Rev. Alfred M.

Strang, pastor of the church, per-

formed the ceremony. The couple

was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne E: Lau of East Berlin.

The couple will reside at Kel-

so Hills, Four Point Bridge Rd.,

Emmitsburg.

C. of C. Solicits
Help On Swim
Pool Project

All incumbent officers of the

Emmitsburg Chamber of Com-

merce were re-elected unanimous-

ly at the annual election of of-

ficers of that group held Tuesday

evening in the Emmitt House.

Elected by acclamation were:

President, Mrs. Jane Bollinger;

vice president, William Ledbetter;

treasurer, Ralph D. Lnidsey; sec-

retary, Rev. Louis B. Storms.

The group authorized the pur-

chase of membership decals which

will be distributed to members in

about five weeks. Letters were

read from the State Roads Com-

mission and the County Roads

Board relevant to a request by

the Chamber to clean up road-

side debris in this area. Mr. Thom-

as G. Mohler, district engineer

of the State Roads Commission

reported that workmen would vis-

it this area in the near future to

clean up litter. The County Roads

Board already has working crews

in the area.
Ralph D. Lindsey, chairman of

the by-laws committee reported

that the new set of by-laws were

ready for printing and will be

distributed at the next regular

meeting. Sidney S. Sappington

read a communication from Cong.

Charles McC. Mathias regarding

the progress on the Sixes Bridge

Dam. Mrs. George F. Rosensteel,

chairman of the beautification

committee, was authorized to

place flower pots on the Square

after obtaining permission from

the Town Council.

J. Norman Flax and ,Sister

Margaret Hickey, co-chairmen of

the recreation commitee gave a

progress report on developments

to date on efforts to obtain a rec-

reational area for Emmitsburg.

They reported the next step to be

taken was to obtain the united

support of all local organizations,

to form a united joint committee

with a permanent member on the

committee from every organiza-

tion to guide the destiny of the

future.
The committee said the time

has come to obtain pledges and

for other groups to assist in the

management of the project be-

fore it is consummated and turn-

ed over officially to the Town

Council for permanent opera
tion.

All monies collected will be placed

in the local bank in escrow for

the project and should it become

necessary by some unfortunate

turn of events that the project

should fail, the money will be r
e-

turned by the bank to those groups

which pledged it. Letters to the

various organizations will be mail-

ed in the near future asking that

a delegate be named to the joint

governing board.

K. of C. Communion

Breakfast April 28
The annual Communion Break-

fast will be held Sunday, April

28, it was decided Monday evening

at the regular meeting of Brute

Council 1860, Knights of Colum-

bus, Grand Knight Ray Lauer

presiding. Guy A. Baker, Sr.,

chairman of the event, said the

Mass will be celebrated in Pang-

born Chapel, Mt. St. Mary's Col-

lege at 9 a.m., followed by break-

fast at 10 o'clock at Royer's

Restaurant, Thurmont. Admission

to members is free, however guests

will be charged $1.80. Fifty and

twenty-five year members will be

honored at the affair.

Carl A. Wetzel, chairman of

the Oyster Feast, said the affair

will be held Sunday, April 28,

from 4 to 8 in the Council Home.

The Grand Knight announced

the Fourth Degree will be exemp-

lified on May 5 at the Alcazar in

Baltimore. An invitation to at-

tend the open house at the local

Library was received and read.

The First Degree will be exemp-

lified in Hagerstown this Sunday

afternoon at two o'clock.

New members voted into the

organization were Bernard J. Ott,

Sr., Sterling E. Bollinger, Ralph

E. Young and George L. Orndorff.

Clyde Eyler and Leonard Gmeiner

were named to head a committee

to schedule a trip to a Baltimore

brewery and attend an Oriole base-

ball game in the near future. Do-

nations of $10 each were made

to the Dominican Nuns, Balti-

more and St. Cyprian's Church,

Georgia. Following the adjourn-

ment of the meeting representa-

tives of the Alhambra Caravan

spoke to the membership explain-

ing requirements of joining their

order.

One sure way help fight cancer

is to contribute to the American

Cancer Society's April Crusade.

Public Invited To Library Open House Sunday

A section of the renovated

The Emmitsburg Public Library

has completed plans for its open

house to be held Sunday, April

21, from 2 to 4 p.m., in conjunc-

tion with National Library Week

which begins that day. The li-

brary will celebrate at that time

the grand opening of its newly

renovated, expanded facilities.

This marks the third major

renovation of the library's facili-

ties in the present structure dur-

ing the last five years. During

the past several months wall-to-

wall carpeting has been laid, fluor-

escent lighting has been installed,

new tables and chairs have been

purchased, and a modern circula-

tion desk has been designed and

is now in use for the greater con-

venience of the patrons of the li-

brary.
Additional space has been se-

cured to the rear of the library,

and more book shelves have been

installed. In addition, a movie

projector and screen are now

available for use by any civic or-

ganizations in the entire Freder-

ick County area. Within the past

few months, a number of classical

records have been obtained for

the use of borrowers registered

at the library. It is hoped to ex-

pand this project of a music col-

lection as funds permit.

Civic officials from the Town

of Emmitsburg and Frederick

County have been invited to the

open house, as well as officials

of the C. Burr Artz Library in

Frederick, with which the Em-

mitsburg Public Library is af-

filiated. The public is invited to

attend. The committee in charge

of arrangements consists of Mrs.

William Carr, Mrs. William Slem-

mer and Mrs. Vernon Keilholtz.

The Emmitsburg Public Library,

the oldest public library in Fred-

erick County, traces its history

back to around 1902. For many

years after its founding it was

lcoated in a room at the home of

Mrs. Effie Hoke, who donated the

use of the facilities.

In April, 1961, the Emmitsbu
rg

Jaycees, in a survey of town

needs, learned that a majority of

the citizens desired an enlarged

library open more hours than u
n-

der the then current schedule.

As a result of the survey, the

Jaycees established a board of di-

rectors who arranged for the

rental of a first-floor apartment

in the old Harner building near

the Square and converted the

apartment into a library. The

committee set up arrangements

for staffing the enlarged library

local Library is shown above and is open for public inspection.

and for cataloguing the books in

the library's collection and estab-

lished a definite schedule of 20

hours a week during which the

library would be open.
Finding the space available by

the conversion of the apartment

too small for its needs, and when

another room in the building be-

came available to the rear of the

library portion, that room was

secured, the wall was removed,

and the entire library was re-

painted, refirbished and enlarged.

The present enlargement of the li-

brary is the third addition to the

library in its present quarters.

Library service has now been

extended to 24 hours per week.

The library is open from 2:30 to

5 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday and Friday; from 2

to 5 p.m. Thursday; evenings from

7 to 9 o'clock Monday through

Thursday, and Saturday morning

from 9 to 12 noon.

The Emmitsburg Public Library

became affiliated with the C. Burr

Artz Library in Frederick in 1961,

with that library supplying books

through the county loan system.

Presently the library is a mem-

ber of the Maryland Public Li-

brary Association and participates

in the Metropolitan Maryland Li-

brary Service system under the

Maryland State Department of

Education, Division of Library Ex-

tension. Under this system, a li-

brary patron can borrow books

from, or return them to, any

main library, branch, or bookmo-

bile of any public library system

in the coperating counties of

Maryland and Baltimore City, in-

cluding the Enoch Pratt Free Li-

brary in Baltimore. Thus, a bo
r-

rower at the Emmitsburg Public

Library may request a book lo-

cated at the Enoch Pratt Free

Library in Baltimore and receive

it within a day or two.

During the year the library

sponsors many projects for the

citizens and children of the co
m-

munity. An art contest is held

every year in the spring for t
he

students of the local elementary

and high schools, and prizes 
are

awarded for the best entries 
in

each category. Mrs. George 
Morn-

ingstar and Mrs. John Warthen

are co-chairmen of this year's

art contest to be held in May.

The library also conducts a reg-

ular summer reading program 
for

school children with the schools

providing the list of books to be

read. The program concludes each

summer with a watermelon party

for those youngsters who have

read the required number of books.

In addition, on Saturday morn-

ings during the school year a

half-hour "story hour" is held

for the younger children. Mrs.

Diehl R. Ackerman, Mrs. George

T. Bruchey, Jr. and Mrs. John C.

Chatlos have volunteered their

services as storytellers for the

past several years.

Two service organizations in

Emmitsburg, the Francis X. Elder

American Legion Post 121 and

the Veterans of Foreign Wars,

Post 6658, have contributed month-

ly for the past few years toward

the cost of the rental of the li-

brary premises, and the present

owner of the building, J. C. Le-

Compte, has contributed consider-

able floor space at no extra charge

to the library, as well as volun-

teer work in the renovation.

The library now has a collec-

tion of approximately 4,000 vol-

umes and is constantly adding to

its collection. Reference books for

children and adults of the area

are up-to-date and are in constant

use. Circulation averages approx-

imately 750 books each month,

and there are 1,200 registered bor-

rowers.

The first librarian in the pres-

ent quarters was Miss Ruth Shuff,

who still serves on the board of

Trustees. Mrs. John Warthen,

the present librarian, has served

in this capacity since July, 1962.

Assisting her are Mrs. Vernon

Keilholtz, assistant librarian, who

joined the library staff last fall.

Mrs. Warthen has taken courses

in library work, and this spring

she and Miss Linda Keilholtz have

been traveling to Randallstown

every Monday for additional li-

brary study in a 20-week Library

Aide program. The series is in-

tended as an introduction to or re-

fresher course in public library

reference work and children's li-

brary services. Instructors come

from the Enoch Pratt Free Li-

brary and the Maryland Division

of Library Extension, as well as

the Baltimore County Public Li-

brary.

Members of the board of trus-

tees of the Emmitsburg Public

Library are: Chairman, Robert

Holmes; treasurer, Bernard S. Ka-

has; recording secretary, Mrs.

George Morningstar; correspond-

ing secretary, Mrs. William Slem-

mer, and Mrs. John Chatlos, John

White, Miss Ruth Shuff, Mrs. Wil-

liam Carr and Mrs. Hazel Caldwell.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Roy C. Dinterman, Rocky Ridge.

Mrs. Ruth Swartz, Emmitsburg.

Theodore Bollinger, Emmits-

burg.
Discharged
Clarence Wivell, Emmitsburg.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stover,

Emmitsburg, daughter, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Antolin,

Emmitsburg R3, daughter, Wed-

nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wivell,

Rocky Ridge R1, son, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Williams,

Fairfield R2, son, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cool, Em-

mitsburg, daughter, Monday.

THURSDAY NIGHT

LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE

(Rainbow Lanes)
W L

Texaco Stars   34 18

*Ridge Homes   31 17

*Koontz's Snack Bar   30 18

The Things   30 22

The Raft Restaurant   26 26

Village Liquors   21 31

The Untouchables   18 34

Rainbow Girls   14 38

*Have match to roll

April 11 Results
Texaco 3; Village 1
Raft 3; Rainbow 1
Things 3; Untouchables 1

High game, 132, B. Krom

(Raft); high set, 327, W. Livesay

(Untouchables); high team set,

1534, Texaco.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Earl Elder of

Pittsburgh, Pa., spent the week-

end vsiiting relatives and friends

here.
Mrs. W. C. Smith and sen, Rob-

ert, Timonium, spent Friday and

Saturday with her mother, Mrs.

Genevieve R. Elder.

SERVING IN VIETNAM

Corp. James D. Wastler, U. S.

Marine Corps, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Lester G. Wastler, Emmits-

burg, is serving in Vietnam.

Friends may write him at this ad-

dress: Corp. James D. Wastler,

2332446, H & S Co., 2nd. Bn.,

27th Marines, 81st Plt., c/o FPO,

San Francisco, Calif. 96602.

Many parents learn much by

helping junior with his lessons.

Candidate Explains

Water Rates
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:

A little more than one year

ago, I was appointed by the Bur-

gess and Commissioners to com-

plete the unexpired term of Nor-

man Flax as a Commissioner on

the Town Board. This term will

soon expire and now I have sub-

mitted my name as a candidate

for election to that same office.

I do so because there are several

areas in which I might be of

some help in the near future.

The most unpopular and, yet,

the most important area is that

of water rates. At this moment,

the incomes from water is not

sufficient to pay off the water

bonds. Our auditors and our at-

torney advise us that this is a

bad situation and that additional

income must be found.
As far back as last Fall, a de-

tailed study was made by the

Board and it was agreed that the

rate be increased approximately

50% to customers outside the

corporate limits. An examination

of our water meter records showed

that more than half of our water

was going to customers outside

the corporate limits. An examin-

ation of water receipts showed

that Town people pay three dol-

lars for every dollar collected out

of town. This is backwards. Town

people own the water supply.

Town people must be responsible

for the security of the Bonds;

Town people pay corporate taxes

in addition to water bills. Cer-

tainly Town people should not be

paying more for water than the

people out of Town; they should

be paying less.
Again I say this is a very un-

popular subject but the fact re-

mains that the citizens are not

being treated fairly unless the

disparity in the water rate is cor-

rected. ,
Ask, your, candidate' to ellaitt,

his poSition on this Matter.' t is

important to you.

Samuel C. Hays

Softball Practice
A softball practice session has

been scheduled for this Sunday

at 1:30 o'clock at Community Field.

Anyone interested in playing in

the Softball League this summer

is urged to attend this practice.

Emmitsburg will again field a

team in the Frederick - Carroll

Softball League which includes

Emmitsburg, Thurmont, Frederick,

Westminster, Johnsville, Liberty-

town and Woodsboro.
The locals' first home game will

be played May 1 at 6:30 o'clock

and the opponent will he Thurmont.

Home On Leave

Pvt. Ronnie Lynn Miller, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Miller,

R1, Emmitsburg, is enjoying his

first leave home since he enlisted

in the Marine Corps in January.

He received his basic training at

Parris Island, S. C., where he

shot expert *ith the M-14 rifle.

He will return to Camp Lejeune,

N. C., where he will be assigned

and further trained in a motor

transport unit, as a truck driver.

FTA Group Will

Attend Meeting
The 11th annual spring meeting

of the Frederick County Future

Teachers of America will be held

April 24, at Lingandte High

School.
The theme for the day will be

"Teaching for the 21st Century."

Dr. Drick Brown, Director of the

National TEPS Committee will be

the keynote speaker for the morn-

ing program. Highlights of the

afternoon program, beginning at

1:30, will be a panef discussion

on all the facets of education, fol-

lowed by installation of officers

for 1968-69.
The Duval Sweadner F.T.A. club

of Emmitsburg High School' will

attend this convention.

A business has no more char-

cater than the people who oper-

ate it.

Welty Files
For Burgess;
Election April 30
The latest count shows five in-

terested candidates for office in

the coming Town Election.
The latest to enter into the

field of competition, although he

is unopposed at this time, is

James T. Welty, local barber,

who Wednesday tossed his hat

into the ring for the Burgess' job.

At this writing Welty has no op-

position, however the deadline for

filing will continue today (Fri-

day). Welty made his first try at

public office several years back

when he ran for Town Commis-

sioner. In an extremely close

election he lost to Dr. J. W.

Houser by a one-vote margin.

Competition for the job of Com-

missioner is much stiffer with four

candidates fighting it out for the

two positions available this year.

Quinn F. Topper and Samuel C.

Hays, incumbent Commissioners

are seeking re-election and op-

posing them are J. Norman Flax,

former Commissioner and ex-Pub-

lic Works Director, and Thomas

Bollinger, loca lmerchant, who is

making his first bid for public

office. Incumbent Mayor Guy A.

Baker, Jr., has stated that he will

not seek re-election and to date

has not filed.
The election will be held on

Tuesday, April 30 and the polls

will open at 12 noon and close at

seven o'clock, DST. Town Clerk

Yonnie Baker reports that over

700 eligible voters are registered

on the Town's books and a size-

able vote is anticipated. Voting

will take place in the Town Of-

fice on East Main Street. There

has been some misunderstanding

concerning the status of local vot-

ers'. eligibility as several have

asked if they are still registered.

Town Clerk Baker explained this

week that if you have ever reg-

istered for the Town Election and

still reside in the corporate lim-

its, you are still eligible to vote

even if you haven't done so for

a number of years. Different

rules are applicable in the local

election. County election rules

maintain that if you don't vote

within a specified number of years

your name is removed from the

list. This is not true in the Town

Election . . . once registered, al-

ways registered, as long as you

reside here.

.EHS Senior Play

Next Week
Opening night for Emmitsburg

High School's Senior Class Play

will be next Friday night, April

26. "The Thread That Runs So

True," complete with hilarious hu-

mor and intense meaning, prom-

ises to be a totally enjoyable

play.
"The Thread That Runs So

True," presents the following cast:

Jesse Stuart, a teacher, Dennis

Valentine; John Conway, a school

trustee, Terry Maddox; Don Con-

way, his son, Bill Smith; Vaida

Conway, his daughter, Connie

Burner; Burt Eastham, a coal-

wagon man, Tom Houck; Bill Coffee

a steel worker, George Elaker.

Students of Lonesome Valley

School: Naomi Deane Norris,

Linda Davenport; Guy Hawkins,

Gary Manning; Budge Waters,

Phil Baldacchino; Billy Leonard,

Dale Valentine; Snookie Baylor,

Larry Snyder; Robin Baylor, Lena

Wastler; Ova Salyers, Richard

Masser; Sally Walden, Connie

Seiss; Xenia Potters, Judy San-

ders; Leonora Maddox, Frani

Wagerman; Jenny Jarvis, Lois

Meadows; Minnie Frome, 
Wanda

Meadows; Edith Hanks, Becky

Hoke and Grandma Binion, 
Tina

gayler.
Aunt Effie Batson, a school

trustee, Jane Koontz; Uncle Amos

Batson, her husband, Steve Wi-

veil; Mrs. Woods, of Landsburgh

School, Sandy Sayler; Eva, Judy

Hardman; Celeste, Molly Copen-

haver ; Eleanor, Darlene Eyler,

and Nancy Cochran, offstage sing-

er, Bev Davis.
The play will be presented both

Friday and Saturday nights, April

26 and 27. Please attend!

Homemakers To Meet

The Emmitsburg Homemakers

Club will meet at the home of

Mrs. Joseph Haley on April 25.

There will be a sewing demon-

stration and a pink elephant auc-

tion. Anyone interested in lear
n-

ing to sew is welcome.

Rev. Francis Stauble, C.M.,

Philadelphia, former pastor here,

visited at the St. Joseph's Rec-

tory several days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Sprague,

Cadillac, Mich, visited their son,

Dean J. Sprague, this week.
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Confirmation Class

The following five young peo-
ple were received into the mem-
bership of Incarnation United
Church of Christ on Palm Sun-
day, April 7, by the Rite of Con-
firmation: (bottom, left to right):
Sheila Ruth Chatlos, Douglas
Wayne Long, Wanda Lynn Gel-
wicks; (top) Darlene Marie An-
drew, and Margaret Anne Wag-
erman. Rev. John C. Chatlos,
Pastor, is in the back.
Two Elders of the congregation,

Mr. Alvey A. Kline and Mr. Harry
Swomley, Jr., sat with the class
as an impressive Confirmation
Service was conducted by the pas-
tor, Rev. John S. Chatlos. The
church bell was tolled as each con-
firmand received the confirmation
blessing by the pastor. The class
has been instructed in the Chris-

tian Faith by the pastor since
October of this school year, and
from October to May of the 1966-
67 school year. It has met for
one and a half hour sessions most
every week during that time.
Mr. Donald E. Crouse, vice pres-

ident of the consistory and the
congregation, presented each of
the confirmands with a Revised
Standard Version of the Bible
from the congregation. The con-
firmation hymn: "0 Jesus, I have
Promised," was sung by the class
and the church choir as the con-
firmands knelt at the chancel. The
theme of the pastor's sermon was
"Rejoice Greatly". A white car-
nation was provided for each of
the confirmands, the two elders,
the organist, and the pastor by
the Women's Guild of the church.

CONCRETE
For Top Quality Work at a Reasonable Price . . . Call

Angell's Concrete Construction
PHONE 756-6324 — TANEYTOWN, MD.

Footings — Foundation Walls — Flat Work — Curbs

DRIVEWAYS — FREE ESTIMATES

PACIFIC NORTHWEST TOUR — $485
21-DAY ESCORTED TOUR by deluxe motorcoach includes:
Yellowstone, Yosemite, Glacier and Badlands National Parks,
Salt Lake City, Reno, San Francisco, Butchart Gardens,
Lake Louise, and many more spectacular sights. Each tour,
personally planned and conducted by Clara R. Green of
Diakonia, includes twin-bedded accommodations, baggage
handling, insurance, and some meals. Tours June 8, July 6,
and August 3. For further information call (301) 271-7226
or write:

DIAKONIA TRAVEL
P.O. BOX 34

dRACEHAM, MARYLAND 21739

Agent for TRAILWAYS TRAVEL BUREAU CORP.

There are many
ways we can
serve newlyweds

With marriage comes responsibilities and obli-
gations.

A sound marriage is built upon a sensible finan-
cial foundation.

A savings plan should be considered. With mon-
ey working for you in a Savings Account, you will
be able to save for those really important things in
life: a home of your own, new furniture, new car,
children's education or a retirement plan. A Check-
ing Account will be helpful, too, to keep the family
budget in balance.

See us real soon, you'll find us very helpful.

SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS earn 4%

INTEREST
PER ANNUM

compounded
semi-annually

EMMITSBURG OFFICE

FARMS  r MECHA1VCS

NATIONAL BANK

Senior Citizens

Hear Speaker
The regular monthly meeting

of the Senior Citizens Club of
Emmitsburg was held at the Cent-
er, Tuesday evening, April 16, at
7:30 o'clock with eighteen mem-
bers present.
The feature of the evening was

a talk on the topic, "Seniors in
Action," by Mr. Michael Linder
of Cumberland, which was most
timely and thought provoking.
The gist of the talk, of course,
was a discussion of what Senior
Citizens can and have done to
stay on the active list and not
sit back in immobility and wait
for things to happen.
A period of discussion and

questioning followed upon what
possible action can be done by
the club here in Emmitsburg,
which hopefully will produce re-
sults. Much gratitude is due Mr.
Lindner for his timely appear-
ance before the club.

* * *

The knitting and sewing clas-
ses have been scheduled to open
Tuesday, April 23 at the Center
from two until four o'clock, un-
der the instruction of Mrs. Fran-
ces Keller for knitting, and Mrs.
Genevieve Clements for sewing,
each Tuesday thereafter. Anyone,
young or elderly, interested in
either one or both, please feel
welcome to come and participate
in the opportunity offered.

* * *

The Bazaar scheduled for May
18, 1968, was postponed until la-
ter, in early Fall, perhaps.

*

For the May meeting, Tuesday,
the twenty-first, at 7:30 in the
Center, Father Shaum will pre-
sent his Glee Club from Mt. St.
Mary's in a concert before the
club. Everyone knows Fr. Shaum's
group will be superb. Come and
enjoy the program.

* * *
May 1, 1968, will be the reg-

ular spring meeting of the Senior
Citizens Clubs of Frederick Coun-
ty, to be held at the Church of
the Brethren at .11 a.m. for regis-
tration and view of exhibits. At
12 noon will be serving of the
luncheon, followed by a panel dis-

cussion on "A Look at Health
Problems and You." For the lunch-
eon reservations must be made
by April 18. Mail your cards and
let the Center know you are com-
ing, to plan for transportation.

* * *

June 18, 1968, the meeting will
be a picnic, to be held at Kump's
Dam. It will be a covered dish
supper with coffee, tea or soft
drinks served. Plan now to come.
More information later.

Hess' Troubles

Mounting
Denins R. Hess, Taneytown, was

committed to the Adams County
jail at 3:10 a.m. Sunday in lieu
of $1,000 bail after he was charg-
ed with driving under the influ-
ence of alcohol by Gettysburg bor-
ough police before Justice of the
Peace Robert P. Snyder.
Hess was also in default of fine

and costs on a charge of failing
to operate a motor vehicle on the
right side of the road filed by po-
lice in connection with the same
incident. Police said they nabbed
Hess after they observed him driv-
ing his vehicle on the wrong side
of the road on York Street.
Hess had been released on $1,500

bail awaiting trial on state police
charge of involuntary manslaught-
er in the fatal two-car accident
in which Charles Calvin "Butch"
Crum, 22, Gettysburg, was killed
on March 10 on the Emmitsburg
Rd. In that accident Hess has
pleaded not guilty to the man-
slaughter charge as well as two
other charges of engaging in a
speed contest and executing an
improper pass.

School Counsellors

To Convene Here
The joint open house for high

school counsellors to be held at
St.' Joseph College and Mt. St.
Mary's College on April 25, will
feature addresses by the academ-
ic deans of the colleges, tours of
the campuses, and informal dis-
cussions with faculty members.

Registration for the first joint-
ly-sponsored admissions informa-

TIRES - TIRES - TIRES
WIDE-OVELS — DELTA — DAYTON

SEIBERLING
FULL FOUR-PLY—ALL SEES
WHITE WALLS & RED WALLS

Quality - tire - S - ervice
EAST MAIN ST. EMMITSBURG, MD.

PHONE 447-5801

Just Received Truck Load

SPHAGNUM PEAT MOSS
Especially Good for

All Acid Loving Plants
In All Size Bales

Also Received Truck
Load Sylvan Shred

Cow and Sheep Manure
Lime - Vigoro - Rose Food

Garden Fertilizer
Lawn Seed - Onion Sets

Burpees Seeds
Lawn and Garden Tools

Wheelbarrows

shop REDDING'S
Gettysburg, Pa. — We Give S&H Green Stamps

1966 Triumph Convertible; Like New; Low Mileage.
1965 Ford Custom 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped; Clean.
1964 Ford XL 2-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped; 1 Owner.
1963 Ford 9 Passenger Wagon; Fully Equipped.
1963 Ford 2-Dr. Hardtop; Fully Equipped; Very Clean.
1963 Mercury 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped; Air Conditioned.
1961 Rambler 4-Door; Extra Clean.
1961 Ford 2-Dr. H.T., V-8; S.S.; R&H; Overdrive.
1960 Ford 4-Door, V-8; Std. Shift.
1959 Ford 4-Dr. H.T.; R&H.

Sperry Ford Sales

tion day at the two colleges will
be at 9:30 a.m. in St. Joseph's de-
Paul Auditorium. Following reg-
istration there will be a panel
discussion in which Sister Mar-
garet Hughes and Rev. David W.
Shaum will discuss the academic
deans' views on "Serving Your
Students." Pamela Caven, '69, and
Manuel Aguado, '68, will discuss
the college students' benefits while
"Experiencing the Services of the
College."
A tour of the St. Joseph Col-

lege campus at 11:00 a.m. will be
followed by luncheon for the guest
counsellors and the faculties of
the two Emmitsburg colleges.
The afternoon program includes a
tour of the Mt. St. Mary's camp-
us at 2:00 p.m. and concludes
with a President's reception at
Cogan Union for the eounsellors
and guests.

Farm Bureau

Opposed To New

Constitution
Maryland Farm Bureau's Board

of Directors went on record as
opposed to the new proposed
Maryland constitution at a regu-
lar meeting last week.

This action followed talks and
discussions before the Board by
three leading delegates of the
Constitutional Convention: H. Ver-
non Eney, president and f ro m
Baltimore County, Frederick C.
Malkus, Jr., from Dorchester
County, and Lee J. Sosnowski
from Anne Arundel County.

Main points expressed by the
Directors against the proposed
Constitution centered around: (1)
the elimination of numerous lo-
cally elected officials, (2) the in-
creased power of the Governor,

(3) loss of individual county rep-
resentation by eight counties, (4)
fiscal changes, and (5) the pos-
sible increased cost to the tax-
payer.
G. Willard Oakley, president of

the largest state farmer-organi-
zation said that the Board mem-
bers made known their concern
on changes in the fiscal system
that provide the Governor with
complete control of the State's
cash funds, making ineffective the
office of Comptroller, a new pro-
vision permitting gifts, loans, and
backing by the State's credit to
individuals, associations or corp-
orations, and increasing from 15
to 25 years the maturity date on
bond issues.
"There is a strong belief among

the Directors that the present
Constitution gives the officials of
the State sufficient power, subject
to appropriate checks and bal-
ances to protect the people, to
have an effective State govern-
ment," stated Oakley.
"Any governmental needs of the

future," added Oakley, "can b,
met in the present constant'
by amending it through regula•
procedures."

Give to fight

MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS

the great crippler
of young adults

OUR IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND

GLADIOLUS
TO FLOWER ALL SUMMER
LONG HAVE ARRIVED

Select a Variety of Our Colorful
Bouquets All Summer Long

GETTYSBURG
HARDWARE STORE
Baltimore Street Gettysburg. Pa.

To
• EY'S

AFTER - EASTER

SALE
SPRING COATS!
SPRING SUITS!
COSTUMES!
YOU SAVE

Up To 30%

and MORE
All the Important Fashion Coat and
Suit News Here ... in One Wonderful

Collection . at

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!
COME SHOP SAVE
Be an Early Bird and Get

the Choice Selections in Your Size
Misses, Juniors

Petites and Half Sizes

Of Gettysburg
Member F.D.I.C. PHONE 447-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

 •
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Shortcomings Of Congress
BABSON PARK, Mass., April

18—Our founding fathers in-

tended that Congress should be
a bulwark against centralism in
government. They expected its

Dr. Charles B. Huggins
wpn the Nobel Prize for his

discoveries in easing pain and
lengthening life for patients

with prostate and breast
cancer. Two million dollars
in grants from the American
•Cancer Society helped make

his discoveries possible.

Dr. George N. Papanicolaou

discovered the famous Pap
test for early detection of

uterine cancer. The Ameri-
can Cancer Society invested

bne million dollars in his
research. His discovery helps

save the lives of thousands
of women every year.

Dr. E. Cuyler Hammond
pioneered the American
Cancer Society's massive
studies into the cause and
prevention of cancer. These
studies revealed new facts
relating cigarette smoking to
untimely death from lung
cancer, heart disease and
emphysema.

Dr. Charles Heidelberger

developed a new class of
chemicals to treat cancer.
Best known, 5 FU, has given
relief to thousands of cancer
patients. He is also working.
on the mechanism by which
pure chemicals cause cancer
in mice. As an A.C.S.
Research Professor, he is
guaranteed lifetime support
for his valuable work.

ixAce\'ae.
twatv.iiaCivou,Q S4Uz4,

MEMORIAL
DAY

We invite you to see our new and
different genuine Rock of Ages
monuments—Each a masterpiece
of material, design, and craftsman-
ship. For your protection •vezv
Rock of Ages memorial is etched
inconspicuously with the famous
Rock of Ages Trade-Mark Seal.

RON, oF
CODORI MEMORIALSTrade-Nfork

400 W. MIDDLE ST.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

OFFICE — SHOP — DISPLAY
OPEN

MONDAY Through SATURDAY: 8 to 5
EVENINGS & SUNDAYS:• By APPN'T.

PHONE

(717) 334-1413

ESCORTED BUS TOURS

Grand Ole Opry—Nashville, Tenn Apr. 19 to 22; 26 to 29
Sterling Forest—Hyde Park, N. Y.  May 25 to 26
Chicago, Illinois—Sightseeing Lv. Wed. P.M.-May 29 to June 2
Tulip Time, Holland, Michigan  May 15 to 19
Pittsburgh, Pa., Shopping & Sightseeing..May 25-26; June 8-9
Tulip Time—Ottawa, Montreal, Can...May 18 - 23 - May 24-29

CANADIAN FISHING AT O'SULLIVAN LAKE
May 26 to June 2

HEMISFAIR '68
16-Day Tours

WORLD'S FAIR SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS — DEEP SOUTH
TOURS LEAVE—Apr. 20—May 4-18—June 1-15-29—July

13-20-27—Aug. 10-24.---Sept. 7-14-21

— ALASKA —
Anchorage — Fairbanks, Mt. McKinley, Part of Inside
Passage, Vancouver, Canadian Rockies  July 9 to Aug. 20
Western USA, 32 Days  July 29 to Aug. 29

NEW ENGLAND ....June 22 to 29; July 7 to 14; Aug. 17 to 24
FLORIDA CIRCLE TOUR  June 29 to July 12
CAPE COD  July 15 to 19; Aug. 5 to 9; Aug. 19 to 23
GASPE (Eastern Quebec)  July 15 to 26
SMOKY MOUNTAIN TOUR  July 1 to 6
WISCONSIN DELLS....June 30 to July 9 - Aug. 19 to Aug. 28
ATLANTIC PROVINCES—CABOT TRAIL Aug. 3 to 18
BANFF—LAKE LOUISE  July 12 to Aug. 1
NOATH CENTRAL U.S.A.  July 27 to Aug. 11

HUNTING TRIP TO WYOMING
FOR DEER & ANTELOPE Oct. 20 to Nov. 3

For Short Tours, Information and Tour Book Write

LINCOLN BUS LINES
10 Elm Avenue, Hanover, Pa.

Open 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. — Sundays & Holidays 1 to 6 P.M.
Buses Leave Hanover, York and Other Points
Air Conditioned Buses Used on All Our Tours

* Spark Plugs

* Mufflers

* Battery

* Oil

acts to be an authoritative re-
flection of the collective will of
the people.
Much Criticism Not Constructive
If Congress is to reflect the

true will of the people, that will
must be expressed continually,
frankly, and constructively. As
almost any Congressman will
confirm, the will of the people is
being expressed only partially
and imperfectly today. To be
sure, incoming mail to Capitol
Hill is impressively large, while
communications from Senators
and Representatives to the folks
back home are flowing in rec-
ord volume. But the real dia-
log between members of Con-
gress and the people still leaves
much to be desired.
Few indeed are the sugges-

tions sent to Congress which
deal convincingly and objectively
with today's problems. But in
this era of swift communica-
tions, expanding industrializa-
tion, and multiplying govern-
ment functions and programs,
Congress is showered with crit-
icism . . . much of it not con-
structive.
Procedures Need Updating

Certain it is that Congress is
slowed, and sometimes bogged
down, because of the rigidity of
its dedication to tradition. If
you really want to plead your
views personally on a bill before
a congressional committee, you'll
find it relatively easy to get the
nod to present yourself. But be

prepared for delays, and pos-
sibly postponements, in your ap-
pearance date and time; for
committees meet mostly about
mid-morning and adjourn by
noon when the Senate and the
House convene. Sessions are
short, hurried, often superficial.
For lack of time, informed

and well-meaning citizens are
rushed through. Some get the
impression they are being brush-
ed off; feelings bruised, these
people become discouraged. Of-
ten they never again return to
Capitol Hill, leaving the corn-
ittee hearings to the profession-
al lobbyists who survive and
thrive because they are John-
ny-on-the-spot and persistent
in their pleadings.
Dynamism An The
Seniority System
Gone — perhaps forever — are

the really strong Speakers of
the House who almost single-
handedly made a good deal of
the congressional history of yes-
teryear. But Congress is still
blessed with numerous men of
stature—capable, articulate, and
often highly individualistic. The
colorful flavor of bygone years
may or may not be recaptured,
but the dynamism should be re-
trievable.
Some claim the ills of Con-

gress stem mostly from the so-
called seniority system which
provides that committee assign-
ments, chairmanships and influ-
ence generally depend on length

WANTED
Female Operators for Fitting Room

Experience Not Essential—Earn While You Learn

Full Time Employment—Paid Holidays & Vacation

Pension Plan—Free Life & Hospital Insurance

FREEMAN-TOOR CORP.

Manufacturers of High Grade Men's Shoes

Apply

H. 0. TOOR SHOE CORP.
Emmitsburg, Maryland

SMOOTHER DRIVING
Makes Your Car Demand Greater

Attention!

* Ignition Poin,ts

* Fan Belts

* Tires

* ESSO Gas

CAR WASHING & LUBRICATING

KEEPERS BSO STATION
Charles E. Keepers, Prop

EMMITSBURG MARYIAN

Still doing
your wash the
old-fashioned
wag?

use

SUPElt
WASH
instead...
This special cycle gives
extra-dirty, heavily soiled
clothes a powerful, extra
scrubbing, automatically,
before the regular wash
cycle. You need not return
to the washer to reset the
controls or add detergent.

Model LSA8800
All these features for better washing!

• 2 washing speeds, 5 separate
cycles

• 5 wash-rinse water temp
selections

• 3 water levels to choose
from

• MAGIC CLEANS filter . . .
cleans itself automatically

special:

CHECK
OUR
PRICE

RCA WHIRIRCOL Applimes so• PA,dueti o wimdpooz Cmporetan. Swim Mann Midden.
tdademaflo 9 and RCA used p otAnord, iradomA4 RoSo CArP.R.

The Matthews Gas Co.

of service. This assumes that
the incompetents in Congress
manage to be re-elected "ad
infinitum". Criticism of the sen-
iority system also suggests that
Congress is "old and tired".
Not so. The median age of all
members of Congress is 55
(Senators 59, Representatives
52).

Where Congress Fails

Sen. Russell B. Long of Lou-
isiana has proposed that the Sen-
ate establish a dial-a-vote sys-
tem that would permit absent

I World Book Lore

Sohn L. Sullivan's most famous
fight—in 1889—went 75 rounds
before he stopped Jake Kilrain.

:kailict:: Wow i) Bow; ENeVeLcirsDIA

members to record themselves
by telephone when important
roll calls are being taken. Hide-
bound as Senators are to tradi-
tion, there is no early hope that
they will adopt such a prece-
dent-shattering idea. But Sen.
Long's proposal does focus at-
tention on the fact that Con-
gress clings to voting proce-
dures and members' courtesies
that are archiac and time-con-
suming. Unlike so many state
legislatures, Congress so far has
failed to use electronic voting
devices which could speed its
work.
Congress' most dismal fail-

ure lies in its seemingly super-
ficial handling of its chief re-
sponsibility—the enactment of
laws. Under present rigdi pro-
cedures and limitations of funds
and staff, neither existing nor
proposed programs are being
studied as carefully or as fully
as they should be relative to
national goals.

About 200,000 Americans v. ii,
be saved from cancer this year be-
cause of early detection and
prompt, proper treatment. Sup-
port the April Crusade of the
American Cancer Society.

Of'01-
cattery
REG. CFA, CFF, ACA

SIAMESE • PERSIANS
CHAMPION STUD SERVICE • KITTENS

SYDNEY & WALTER KELLER
TANEYTOWN MD. 756-2358
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Free delivery? —Sure!
Phone orders?—Sure!
Fast service? — Sure!

Which whiskey? —The Sure
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• PARTY

BEER
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• WINE

SNACKS
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SOFT DRINKS

Roger Liquor Store
ANN G. ROGER, Prop.

PHONE RI 74151 S. SETON AVE. &. I/ . : ., I
Store Hours: Monday Through Thursday, 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Friday & Saturday: 8 A. M. to 11 P. M.

DELIVERY AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE

Special Truck. Special price!
New Explorer Special.
The F-100 works like a truck, rides like a car.
Has loads of Better Ideas at no extra cost:
Bright side molding. Stowage box. Flex-O-Matic
rear suspension. Convenience package.
Limited Edition. Come save!

—

New Econoline Vans.
The only van with features others dream of. Like
an engine moved forward for 32 to 37% more
clear floor space.
New front-opening hood for
easy Servicing. Save now!

The switch is on.. .to Ford.

See-the-light Sale

SPERRY FORD SALES
Emmitsburg Phone 271-3781 - Thurmont 271-7455 South Seton Avenue Emmitsburg, Md.
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Confirmation Class

The following five young peo-
ple were received into the mem-
bership of Incarnation United
Church of Christ on Palm Sun-
day, April 7, by the Rite of Con-
firmation: (bottom, left to right):
Sheila Ruth Chatlos, Douglas
Wayne Long, Wanda Lynn Gel-
wicks; (top) Darlene Marie An-
drew, and Margaret Anne Wag-
erman. Rev. John C. Chatlos,
Pastor, is in the back.
Two Elders of the congregation,

Mr. Alvey A. Kline and Mr. Harry
Swomley, Jr., sat with the class
as an impressive Confirmation
'Service was conducted by the pas-
tor, Rev. John S. Chatlos. The
church bell was tolled as each con-
firmand received the confirmation
blessing by the pastor. The class
has been instructed in the Chris-

tian Faith by the pastor since
October of this school year, and
from October to May of the 1966-
67 school year. It has met for
one and a half hour sessions most
every week during that time.
Mr. Donald E. Crouse, vice pres-

ident of the consistory and the
congregation, presented each of
the confirmands with a Revised
Standard Version of the Bible
from the congregation. The con-
firmation hymn. "0 Jesus, I have
Promised," was sung by the class
and the church choir as the con-
firmands knelt at the chancel. The
theme of the pastor's sermon was
"Rejoice Greatly". A white car-
nation was provided for each of
the confirmands, the two elders,
the organist, and the pastor by
the Women's Guild of the church.

CONCRETE
For Top Quality Work at a Reasonable Price. . . Call

Angell's Concrete Construction
PHONE 756-6324 — TANEYTOWN, MD.

Footings — Foundation Walls — Flat Work — Curbs

DRIVEWAYS — FREE ESTIMATES

PACIFIC NORTHWEST TOUR — $485
2I-DAY ESCORTED TOUR by deluxe motorcoach includes:
Yellowstone, Yosemite, Glacier and Badlands National Parks,
Salt Lake City, Reno, San Francisco, Butchart Gardens,
Lake Louise, and many more spectacular sights. Each tour,
personally planned and conducted by Clara R. Green of
Diakonia, includes twin-bedded accommodations, baggage
handling, insurance, and some meals. Tours June 8, July 6,
and August 3. For further information call (301) 271-7226
or write:

DIAKONIA TRAVEL
P.O. BOX 34

dRACEHAM, MARYLAND 21739
Agent for TRAILWAYS TRAVEL BUREAU CORP.

There are many
ways we can
serve newlyweds

With marriage comes responsibilities and obli-
gations.

A sound marriage is built upon a sensible finan-
cial foundation.

A savings plan should be considered. With mon-
ey working for you in a Savings Account, you will
be able to save for those really important things in
life: a home of your own, new furniture, new car,
children's education or a retirement plan. A Check-
ing Account will be helpful, too, to keep the family
budget in balance.

See us real soon, you'll find us very helpful.

SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS earn 4%

INTEREST
PER ANNUM

compounded
semi-annually

EMMITSBURG OFFICE

FARMERS AND MECHANICS
NATIONAL BANK

Member F.D.I.C.

Senior Citizens

Hear Speaker
The regular monthly meeting

of the Senior Citizens Club of
Emmitsburg was held at the Cent-
er, Tuesday evening, April 16, at
7:30 o'clock with eighteen mem-
bers present.
The feature of the evening was

a talk on the topic, "Seniors in
Action," by Mr. Michael Linder
of Cumberland, which was most
timely and thought provoking.
The gist of the talk, of course,
was a discussion of what Senior
Citizens can and have done to
stay on the active list and not
sit back in immobility and wait
for things to happen.
A period of discussion and

questioning followed upon what
possible action can be done by
the club here in Emmitsburg,
which hopefully will produce re-
sults. Much gratitude is due Mr.
Lindner for his timely appear-
ance before the club.

* * *

The knitting and sewing clas-
ses have been scheduled to open
Tuesday, April 23 at the Center
from two until four o'clock, un-
der the instruction of Mrs. Fran-
ces Keller for knitting, and Mrs.
Genevieve Clements for sewing,
each Tuesday thereafter. Anyone,
young or elderly, interested in
either one or both, please feel
welcome to come and participate
in the opportunity offered.

* * *

The Bazaar scheduled for May
18, 1968, was postponed until la-
ter, in early Fall, perhaps.

* q.

For the May meeting, Tuesday,
the twenty-first, at 7:30 in the
Center, Father Shaum will pre-
sent his Glee Club from Mt. St.
Mary's in a concert before the
club. Everyone knows Fr. Shaum's
group will be superb. Come and
enjoy the program.

* * *
May 1, 1968, will be the reg-

ular spring meeting of the Senior
Citizens Clubs of Frederick Coun-
ty, to be held at the Church of
the Brethren at 11 a.m. for regis-
tration and view' of exhibits. At
12 noon will be serving of the
luncheon, followed by a panel dis-

cussion on "A Look at Health
Problems and You." For the lunch-
eon reservations must be made
by April 18. Mail your cards and
let the Center know you are com-
ing, to plan for transportation.

* * *

June 18, 1968, the meeting will
be a picnic, to be held at Kump's
Dam. It will be a covered dish
supper with coffee, tea or soft
drinks served. Plan now to come.
More information later.

Hess' Troubles

Mounting
Denins R. Hess, Taneytown, was

committed to the Adams County
jail at 3:10 a.m. Sunday in lieu
of $1,000 bail after he was charg-
ed with driving under the influ-
ence of alcohol by Gettysburg bor-
ough police before Justice of the
Peace Robert P. Snyder.
Hess was also in default of fine

and costs on a charge of failing
to operate a motor vehicle on the
right side of the road filed by po-
lice in connection with the same
incident. Police said they nabbed
Hess after they observed him driv-
ing his vehicle on the wrong side
of the road on York Street.
Hess had been released on $1,500

bail awaiting trial on state police
charge of involuntary manslaught-
er in the fatal two-car accident
in which Charles Calvin "Butch"
Crum, 22, Gettysburg, was killed
on March 10 on the Emmitsburg
Rd. In that accident Hess has
pleaded not guilty to the man-
slaughter charge as well as two
other charges of engaging in a
speed contest and executing an
improper pass.

School Counsellors

To Convene Here
The joint open house for high

school counsellors to be held at
St.' Joseph College and Mt. St.
Mary's College on April 25, will
feature addresses by the academ-
ic deans of the colleges, tours of
the campu..;es, and informal dis-
cussions with faculty members.

Registration for the first joint-
ly-sponsored admissions informa-

TIRES - TIRES - TIRES
WIDE-OVELS — DELTA — DAYTON

SEIBERLING
FULL FOUR-PLY—ALL SIZES
WHITE WALLS & RED WALLS

Quality - tire - S - ervice
EAST MAIN ST.

PHONE 447-5801
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Just Received Truck Load

SPHAGNUM PEAT MOSS
Especially Good for

All Acid Loving Plants
In All Size Bales

Also Received Truck
Load Sylvan Shred

Cow and Sheep Manure
Lime - Vigoro - Rose Food

Garden Fertilizer
Lawn Seed - Onion Sets

Burpees Seeds
Lawn and Garden Tools

Wheelbarrows

shop REDDING'S
Gettysburg, Pa. — We Give S&H Green Stamps

1966 Triumph Convertible; Like New; Low Mileage.
1965 Ford Custom 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped; Clean.
1964 Ford XL 2-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped; 1 Owner.
1963 Ford 9 Passenger Wagon; Fully Equipped.
1963 Ford 2-Dr. Hardtop; Fully Equipped; Very Clean.
1963 Mercury 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped; Air Conditioned.
1961 Rambler 4-Door; Extra Clean.
1961 Ford 2-Dr. H.T., V-8; S.S.; R&H; Overdrive.
1960 Ford 4-Door, V-8; Std. Shift.
1959 Ford 4-Dr. H.T.; R&H.

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE 447-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

tion day at the two colleges will
be at 9:30 a.m. in St. Joseph's de-
Paul Auditorium. Following reg-
istration there will be a panel
discussion in which Sister Mar-
garet Hughes and Rev. David W.
Shaum will discuss the academic
deans' views on "Serving Your
Students." Pamela Caven, '69, and
Manuel Aguado, '68, will discuss
the college students' benefits while
"Experiencing the Services of the
College."
A tour of the St. Joseph Col-

lege campus at 11:00 a.m. will be
followed by luncheon for the guest
counsellors and the faculties of
the two Emmitsburg colleges.
The afternoon program includes a
tour of the Mt. St. Mary's camp-
us at 2:00 p.m. and concludes
with a President's reception at
Cogan Union for the counsellors
and guests.

Farm Bureau

Opposed To New
Constitution

Maryland Farm Bureau's Board
of Directors went on record as
opposed to the new proposed
Maryland constitution at a regu-
lar meeting last week.

This action followed talks and
discussions before the Board by
three leading delegates of the
Constitutional Convention: H. Ver-
non Eney, president and fro m
Baltimore County, Frederick C.
Malkus, Jr., from Dorchester
County, and Lee J. Sosnowski
from Anne Arundel County.

Main points expressed by the
Directors against the proposed
Constitution centered around: (1)
the elimination of numerous lo-
cally elected officials, (2) the in-
creased power of the Governor,

(3) loss of individual county rep-
resentation by eight counties, (4)
fiscal changes, and (5) the pos-
sible increased cost to the tax-
payer.
G. Willard Oakley, president of

the largest state farmer-organi-
zation said that the Board mem-
bers made known their concern
on changes in the fiscal system
that provide the Governor with
complete control of the State's
cash funds, making ineffective the
office of Comptroller, a new pro-
vision permitting gifts, loans, and
backing by the State's credit to
individuals, associations or corp-
orations, and increasing from 15
to 25 years the maturity date on
bond issues.
"There is a strong belief among

the Directors that the present
Constitution gives the officials of
the State sufficient power, subject
to appropriate checks and bal-
ances to protect the people, to
have an effective State govern-
ment," stated Oakley.
"Any governmental needs of the

future," added Oakley, "can b
met in the present constitutio
by amending it through regula
procedures."

Give to fight

MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS

the great crippler
of young adults

OUR IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND

GLADIOLUS
TO FLOWER ALL SUMMER
LONG HAVE ARRIVED

Select a Variety of Our Colorful
Bouquets Al] Summer Long

GETTYSBURG
HARDWARE STORE
Balarnore Street Gettysburg. Pa.

TOBEY'S

AFTER — EASTER

SALE
SPRING COATS!
SPRING SUITS!
COSTUMES!
YOU SAVE

Up To 30%
and MORE

All the Important Fashion Coat and
Suit News Here... in One Wonderful

Collection . at

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!
COME SHOP SAVE
Be an Early Bird and Get

the Choice Selections in Your Size
Misses, Juniors

Petites and Half Sizes

Of Gettysburg
OPEN FRL & SAT.-9 to 9
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Shortcomings Of Congress
BABSON PARK, Mass., April

18—Our founding fathers in-

tended that Congress should be
a bulwark against centralism in
government. They expected its

-*scce•A

Dr. Charles B. Huggins
won the Nobel Prize for his

discoveries in easing pain and
lengthening life for patients

with prostate and breast
cancer. Two million dollars
in grants from the American
Cancer Society helped make

his discoveries possible.

Dr. George N. Papanicolaou

discovered the famous Pap
test for early detection of

uterine cancer. The Ameri-
can Cancer Society invested

bne million dollars in his
research. His discovery helps

save the lives of thousands
of women every year.

Dr. E. Cuyler Hammond
pioneered the American
Cancer Society's massive
studies into the cause and
prevention of cancer. These
studies revealed new facts
relating cigarette smoking to
untimely death from lung
cancer, heart disease and
emphysema.

Dr. Charles Heidelberger

developed a new class of
chemicals to treat cancer.
Best known, 5 FU, has given
relief to thousands of cancer
patients. He is also working.
on the mechanism by which
pure chemicals cause cancer
in mice. As an A.C.S.
Research Professor, he is
guaranteed lifetime support
for his valuable work.

tc,Le.
tiCaivitaCtac.uSe."4

MEMORIAL
DAY

We invite you to see our new and
different genuine Rock of Ages
monuments—Each a masterpiece
of material, design, and craftsman-
ship. For your protectioa every
Rock of Ages memorial is etched
inconspicuously with the famous
Rock of Ages Trade-Mark Seal.

rTRUMBULL
__— - 1 ._
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CODORI MEMORIALSTrade-Mark

400 W. MIDDLE ST.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

OFFICE — SHOP — DISPLAY
OPEN

MONDAY Through SATURDAY: 8 to 5
EVENINGS & SUNDAYS: By APPN'T.

PHONE
(717) 334-1413

ESCORTED BUS TOURS
Grand Ole Opry—Nashville, Tenn Apr. 19 to 22; 26 to 29
Sterling Forest—Hyde Park, N. Y  May 25 to 26
Chicago, Illinois—Sightseeing Lv. Wed. P.M.-May 29 to June 2
Tulip Time, Holland, Michigan  May 15 to 19
Pittsburgh, Pa., Shopping & Sightseeing..May 25-26; June 8-9
Tulip Time—Ottawa, Montreal, Can...May 18 - 23 - May 24-29

CANADIAN FISHING AT O'SULLIVAN LAKE
May 26 to June 2

HEMISFAIR '68
16-Day Tours

WORLD'S FAIR SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS — DEEP SOUTH
TOURS LEAVE—Apr. 20—May 4-18—June 1-15-29—July

13-20-27—Aug. 10-24-4—Sept. 7-14-21

— ALASKA —
Anchorage — Fairbanks, Mt. McKinley, Part of Inside
Passage, Vancouver, Canadian Rockies  July 9 to Aug. 20
Western USA, 32 Days  July 29 to Aug. 29

NEW ENGLAND ....June 22 to 29; July 7 to 14; Aug. 17 to 24
FLORIDA CIRCLE TOUR  June 29 to July 12
CAPE COD  July 15 to 19; Aug. 5 to 9; Aug. 19 to 23
GASPE (Eastern Quebec)  July 15 to 26
SMOKY MOUNTAIN TOUR  July 1 to 6
WISCONSIN DELLS....June 30 to July 9 - Aug. 19 to Aug. 28
ATLANTIC PROVINCES—CABOT TRAIL Aug. 3 to 18
BA NFF—LAKE LOUISE  July 12 to Aug. 1
NOATH CENTRAL U.S.A.  July 27 to Aug. 11

HUNTING TRIP TO WYOMING
FOR DEER & ANTELOPE Oct. 20 to Nov. 3

For Short Tours, Information and Tour Book Write

LINCOLN BUS LINES
10 Elm Avenue, Hanover, Pa.

Open 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. — Sundays & Holidays 1 to 6 P.M.
Buses Leave Hanover, York and Other Points
Air Conditioned Buses Used on All Our Tours

* Spark Plugs

* Mufflers

* Battery

* Oil

acts to be an authoritative re-
flection of the collective will of
the people.
Much Criticism Not Constructive
If Congress is to reflect the

true will of the people, that will
must be expressed continually,
frankly, and constructively. As
almost any Congressman will
confirm, the will of the people is
being expressed only partially
and imperfectly today. To be
sure, incoming mail to Capitol
Hill is impressively large, while
communications from Senators
and Representatives to the folks
back home are flowing in rec-
ord volume. But the real dia-
log between members of Con-
gress and the people still leaves
much to be desired.
Few indeed are the sugges-

tions sent to Congress which
deal convincingly and objectively
with today's problems. But in
this era of swift communica-
tions, expanding industrializa-
tion, and multiplying govern-
ment functions and programs,
Congress is showered with crit-
icism . . . much of it not con-
structive.
Procedures Need Updating

Certain it is that Congress is
slowed, and sometimes bogged
down, because of the rigidity of
its dedication to tradition. If
you really want to plead your
views personally on a bill before
a congressional committee, you'll
find it relatively easy to get the
nod to present yourself. But be

prepared for delays, and pos-
sibly postponements, in your ap-
pearance date and time; for
committees meet mostly about
mid-morning and adjourn by
noon when the Senate and the
House convene. Sessions are
short, hurried, often superficial.
For lack of time, informed

and well-meaning citizens are
rushed through. Some get the
impression they are being brush-
ed off; feelings bruised, these
people become discouraged. Of-
ten they never again return to
Capitol Hill, leaving the com-
ittee hearings to the profession-
al lobbyists who survive and
thrive because they are John-
ny-on-the-spot and persistent
in their pleadings.
Dynamism An The
Seniority System
Gone — perhaps forever — are

the really strong Speakers of
the House who almost single-
handedly made a good deal of
the congressional history of yes-
teryear. But Congress is still
blessed with numerous men of
stature—capable, articulate, and
often highly individualistic. The
colorful flavor of bygone years
may or may not be recaptured,
but the dynamism should be re-
trievable.
Some claim the ills of Con-

gress stern mostly from the so-
called seniority system which
provides that committee assign-
ments, chairmanships and influ-
ence generally depend on length

WANTED
Female Operators for Fitting Room

Experience Not Essential—Earn While You Learn

Full Time Employment—Paid Holidays & Vacation

Pension Plan—Free Life & Hospital Insurance

FREEMAN-TOOR CORP.

Manufacturers of High Grade Men's Shoes

Apply

H. 0. TOOR SHOE CORP.
Emmitsburg, Maryland
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SMOOTHER DRIVING
Makes Your Car Demand Greater

Attention!

* Ignition Points

* Fan Belts

* Tires

* ESSO Gas

CAR WASHING & LUBRICATING

KEEPERS ENO STATION
0

Charles E. Keepers, Prop

EISIMITSBURG S MARYLAN

Still doing
your wash the
old-fashioned
way?

"Sc

SUPER
WASH
instead...
This special cycle gives
extra-dirty, heavily soiled
clothes a powerful, extra
scrubbing, automatically,
before the regular wash
cycle. You need not return
to the washer to reset the
controls or add detergent.

Model LSA8800
All these features for better washing!

• 2 washing speeds, 5 separate
cycles

• 5 wash-rinse water temp
selections

• 3 water levels to choose
from

• MAGIC CLEAN. filter . . .
cleans itself automatically

special:

CHECK
OUR
PRICE

RCA WHIRLPOOL beNme.I,.P•oduct. of ~pool CarfronlAA. poolon Noollor. WNW.
Imams", ma FICA wsed b f trodoowl wow, R.*, CoTivsik. et /Weed,

The Matthews Gas Co.

of service. This assumes that
the incompetents in Congress
manage to be re-elected "ad
infinitum". Criticism of the sen-
iority system also suggests that
Congress is "old and tired".
Not so. The median age of all
members of Congress is 55
(Senators 59, Representatives
52).
Where Congress Fails
Sen. Russell B. Long of Lou-

isiana has proposed that the Sen-
ate establish a dial-a-vote sys-
tem that would permit absent

World Book Lore

John L. Sullivan's most famous
fight—in 1889—went 75 rounds
before he stopped Jake Kilrain,

WoaLa I3ouh: Exci•cLorv,DrA

members to record themselves
by telephone when important
roll calls are being taken. Hide-
bound as Senators are to tradi-
tion, there is no early hope that
they will adopt such a prece-
dent-shattering idea. But Sen.
Long's proposal does focus at-
tention on the fact that Con-
gress clings to voting proce-
dures and members' courtesies
that are archiac and time-con-
suming. Unlike so many state
legislatures, Congress so far has
failed to use electronic voting
devices which could speed its
work.
Congress' most dismal fail-

ure lies in its seemingly super-
ficial handling of its chief re-
sponsibility—the enactment of
laws. Under present rigdi pro-
cedures and limitations of funds
and staff, neither existing nor
proposed programs are being
studied as carefully or as fully
as they should be relative to
national goals.

About 200,000 Americans will
be saved from cancer this year be-
cause of early detection and
prompt, proper treatment. Sup-
port the April Crusade of the
American Cancer Society.

0011
cattery
REG. CFA, CFF, ACA

SIAMESE • PERSIANS
CHAMPION STUD SERVICE • KITTENS

SYDNEY & WALTER KELLER
TANEYTOWN MD. 756-2358
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Free delivery?—Sure!
Phone orders?—Sure!
Fast service? — Sure!

Which whiskey?—The Sure

.-.. ita
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One

•
•

BEER
PARTY

Cornplete
• WINE

SNACKS

Stock

•

Of
• WHISKEY

SOFT DRINKS

• Roger Liquor Store
: ANN G. ROGER, Prop.

PRONE RI 74151 S. SETON AVE. 1 ,, itt : : „ 1
Store Hours: Monday Through Thursday, 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Friday & Saturday: 8 A. M. to 11 P. M.

I
DELIVERY AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE

Special Truck. Special price!
New Explorer Special.
The F-100 works like a truck, rides like a car.
Has loads of Better Ideas at no extra cost:
Bright Side molding. Stowage box. Flex-O-Matic
rear suspension. Convenience package.
Limited Edition. Come save!

New Econoline Vans.
The only van with features others dream of. Like
an engine moved forward for 32 to 37% more
clear floor space. _
New front-opening hood for ,
easy servicing. Save now!

The switch is on...to Ford.

See-the-light Sale

SPERRY FORD SALES
Emmitsburg Phone 271-3781 - Thurmont 271-7455 South Seton Avenue Emmitsburg, Md.
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BUSINESS SERVICES

PATRONIZE “ur Ad.-einem Thee* firm,

CM reliable and nave proven through the

year, that they handle only ,.,..alit) ur"d-

ucta and offer nrofeeeional aer,ice

and advice ,o patrane.

TOPPER

Insurance Agency
Eat. 1953

Auto- Homeowner's
Casualty - Accident and
Health - Hospitalization

OFFICE AT HOME—MT. RD.
I Phone 447-3461 — Notary
—No Parking Problems— •

I Hanover Maternity Shop ;
Complete Line Of

MATERNITY WEAR
t Infant Wear To T-4
t Danskin Leotards & Tights
, Shower Gifts

1 Selva Dance Footwear
41 Frederick St., Hanover, Pa-

*,....••••••••••••••MONIWINOWI,.. 55#4

-4.........._.....n..••••••••••••••••••••••••••e•

MOBILHEATI
with RT-98 :

• •
: the taitti oil for easy heating!:
•

•
•

AUTOMATIC DELIVERY

LEWIS E. HAHN
Thurmont Marylanii

Phone 271-2512

LIBRARY HOURS

Mon., Tue.,' Wed., Fri.-2:30-5
Thurs.-2-5 — Sat.-9-12

Evenings: Mon., Tue., Wed. &
Thurs.-7-9

CoHmàn Jewelers
ART-CARVED DIAMO

SYRACUSE CHINA
OMEGA & ELGIN

WATCHES
galtimore,St., Gettys

"

0,0.1

DR. R. P. KLINGER, R.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONE
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

1....•••••••••••••••••.... enee

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITS131THG,

Phones:

Euiralibur,,r, 447-4621

642-8642

..amismaelampi-• 

For Expert Oil Burner

Service Call

LEWIS HAHN

OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 271-2512. Thurmont

Prescription Service
Fast and Dependable

Accuracy
Comes
First

•

Your
Rexall
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg
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Martin Optical Co.
Located at 118 Baltimore Street

in Gettysburg, phone 334-3514.
At Martin Optical Co. they fea-
ture the finest in eye-wear; bring
your physician's prescription, for
it will be carefully compounded
here. They also have Zenith Hear-
ing Aids and batteries for all
makes, microscopes, binoculars,
telescopes, contact lens supplies,
industrial safety eye-wear and of
most importance, they have a
very wide selection of beautiful

frames distinctively and comfort-
ably styled to each individual and
adjustments.
Where your eyes are concerned

there is no substitute for quality,
and you can count on Martin Op-
tical Co. for the finest, as all
prescriptions a r e scientifically
compounded. If you need a pair
of fine sunglasses, be sure to
come in and see their wide selec-
tion, consisting of many beautiful

styles prepared according to your
prescription.

Martin Optical Co. also has an
expert frame repair and lens coat-
ing service and all their work is
fully guaranteed. We, in this 1968
City and Suburban Review, highly
recommend the Martin Optical
Co. to all our readers. Remember,
they are located at 118 Baltimore
St., in Gettysburg—phone 334-
3514.

Ziegler Studio
Located in Gettysburg at 69

West Middle Street, phone 334-
1311, the Ziegler Studio is pre-
pared to serve you with the best
in professional photography, in
full natural color.

Ziegler Studios feature person-
alized portraits, family groups,

weddings, aerial, children and
commercial photography.
The photographer today must

be a person of advanced ideas and
thorough training. At the Ziegler
Studio there are finished photog-
raphers who have made a life
study of this interesting and ar-

tistic profession.
For portraits of distinction, see

the Ziegler Studio in Gettysburg.
We, in this 1968 City and Sub-
urban Review, are proud to rec-
ommend them to all our readers.
Phone 334-1311 for information
or appointment.

Mason Dixon Farms Dairy
The Mason-Dixon Farms Dairy,

located at R. D. 2 in Gettysburg,
is the home of a complete line of
flavor fresh dairy products in-
cluding vitamin D Homogenized
milk, butter, cottage cheese and
ice cream.
When you buy buttermilk,

cream, milk or ice cream, make
it a point to call 334-5290 for de-
pendable home delivery, and taste
the difference. You will be pleas-

ed with the grand flavor of these
fine dairy products. Their local
plant is modern and the model of
cleanliness; therfeore, you are as-
sured of receiving clean, health-
ful food when you buy Mason-
Dixon Farms Dairy products.
They are producers of their own
milk.
You can have all these products

delivered to your door just by
phoning 334-5290 in Gettysburg,

or, call the Mason-Dixon Farms
Dairy in Emmitsburg, at 447-3023.
The Mason-Dixon Farms Dairy

is a valuable business asset to
this area and we consider it a
privilege to highly recommend
them and their products to all
our readers. For fast, dependable
home delivery in Emmitsburg,
phone 447-3023, or in Gettysburg,
334-5290. Why not do it now?

Hull's Radiator Shop
"B. C. Hull, Owner"

Hull's Radiator Shop, located at
1450 E. Main Street in Wayne
Heights, phone 762-1614, specialize
in complete radiator service in-
cluding repairing, recoring, rod-
ding and boil out.
They have had 48 years of ex-

perience in radiator and cooling
system work and feature one day
service with pick up and delivery
and full guarantee. They special-

ize in radiator reeoring on all
types and models of domestic or
foreign cars, trucks, and indus-
trial engines that have water cool-
ed systems. They have one of the
most complete shops in this area
specializing in radiator repair and
charges are very reasonable.

Hull's Radiator Shop is one of
the leaders in- this area and is
patronized by many dealers and

garages. They have the necessary
parts for leading makes of radia-
tor cores and radiator parts and
offer the customer high quality,
dependable service at reasonable
prices. In this Review we are
happy to recommend the Hull's
Radiator Shop to you and suggest
you have your radiator clea.ned
and checked. lillone 762;1614 fpr
service or price estimate.

Greene's Mobile Homes
Greene's Mobile Home Sales is

located 5 miles East of Gettys-
burg on U. S. Route 30, phone
334-6421.
The mobile home of today is de-

signed to meet the demands of
modern contemporary living, to
suit every need, taste and budget.
They are spacious, comfortable,
and equipped with every conven-
ience used in a modern home.
Whether you are vacationing, a
sportsman, or permanently lo-
cated, the mobile home is the
answer to your housing problems.

Greene's Mobile Home Sales are

dealers for America's finest mobile
homes — the Rembrandt Mobile
Home manufactured by DeRose
Industries, Inc. of Chambersburg,
Pa. (very handy for factory ser-
vice if necessary). The Rem-
brandt Mobile Homes range in
price from $3495 for the 12 by
44 foot to $5000 for the 12 by 60
foot models. These are two or
three bedroom models. Greene's
also have a complete selection of
used mobile homes for your
choice. Greene's also feature easy
financing with up to 7 years to
repay.

We, in this 1968 City and Su-
burban Review, are pleased to give
prominent mention to Greene's Mo-
bile Home Sales located 5 miles
East of Gettysburg on U. S. Route
30 and we highly recommend this
firm to all our readers. They in-
vite you to look over their mo-
bile homes and they would be more
than pleased to explain the ad-
vantages of each model and to
help you in any possible manner.
Phone 334-6421 for information
or to make an appointment to
discuss mobile homes.

Harry Miller's Bargaintown
For a department store that has

everything at low, low prices, and
high, high quality, go to Harry
Miller's Bargaintown, located on
York Street in Gettysburg, phone
334-6218. Here you can save mon-
ey on work clothes, winter or
summer jackets, work shoes of all
types, sporting goods, camping
equipment, all sorts of hunting
goods, supplies and fishing tack-
le, all high quality merchandise
at very reasonable prices. And
don't forget they are your local
headquarters for hunting and fish-
ing licenses.
Harry Miller's Bargaintown has

one of the largest selections of

miscellaneous merchandise in this
section of the state. Volume buy-
ing enables them to pass savings
on to the customers. This friend-
ly store is well-known and widely
patronized by the people in this
area who appreciate saving mon-
ey and dealing with a firm who,
if they don't have exactly what
you want, thye will make every
effort to get it for you.
Harry Miller's Bargaintown will

celebrate their 5th anniversary in
May of this year, with the open-
ing of a new addition to their
present quarters, thus enlarging
each department to serve you bet-
ter, and satisfy an ever increasing

patronage. Remember Harry Mil-
ler's Bargaintown when you need
tools, clothes, paint, housewares,
automotive needs, sportsman's
needs, equipment, small appli-
ances, tarpaulins or any of hun-
dreds of other items. ' See the fine
selections at Harry Miller's Bar-
gaintown. We recommend this
fine department store in Gettys-
burg to all our readers who are
interested in quality goods at low
prices. They are located on York
Street or phone 334-6218 for any
information on merchandise that
you may need — Harry Miller's
Bargaintown.

Wolf's Cash And Carry
"Lumber and Building Materials"

If you are planning to build or
remodel, go to Wolf's Cash & Car-
ry located at 27 North Stratten
St. in Gettysburg, phone 334-2117.
They are open from 7:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Monday through Satur-
day for your convenience. Their
cash and carry policy will save
you many dollars in the cost of
materials. Deliveries can be ar-
ranged if needed.

Wolf's Cash and Carry, carries
a very large stock, including:
lumber, cement, paint, sheet-rock,
roofing, windows, doors, plywood,
siding, insulation, tile, etc., in fact

anything needed in the construc-
tion of, or remodeling of any
building is available at Wolf's
Cash and Carry. You will find
the employees very helpful and
quite courteous in every respect
and when this is combined with
the finest and most complete line
of lumber and building materials
in this area, it makes your shop-
ping a pleasure. When you add
to this the tremendous amount of
money to be saved by the cash
and carry system of doing busi-
ness, then you realize why the
people of this territory, including
contractors, farmers and builders,

have come to depend on Wolf's
Cash and Carry for everything
in the building material line.
We, in this 1968 City and Su-

burban Review, highly recommend
this firm to all our readers, who
are thinking of building or re-
modeling. Their cash and carry
system can mean a large savings
to you and remember they are
open daily until 5:00 p.m. for
your convenience. Phone 334-2117
for information on building ma-
terials, or see them at 27 North
Stratten Street in Gettysburg for
big cash savings.

Myers Electrical Repair
Why neglect your car or truck's

electrical system, when you can
take it to Myers Electrical Repair
located on R D 6 at Gettysburg,
open 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday and open Sat-
urday 8:00 a.m. until Noon, phone
334-7127.
They do all types of automoth 2

electrical repairing but they spe-
cialize in diesel starters, genera-
tors and alternators. In addition
to lights, horns, generators, start-
ers, they carry a large stock of

electrical parts. If your lights are
too bright or too dim or if the
dimmer switch doesn't operate
right; your car will not meet safe-
ty requirements; they can elim-
inate the trouble for you.
Myers Electrical Repair is the

dealer for Dayton Electric Mo-
tors from 1/10th to 5 horse power
in size and they do complete elec-
tric motor repairs on single or
three phase motors up to five
horse power. They are also dis-
tributors for the well known Exide

Batteries.
They offer a complete one stop

electrical service with modern
analysis and testing equipment
to quickly solve your problems.
We, in the 1968 City and Su-

burban Review, highly recommend
that if your automobile is in need
of any work in the electrical or
ignition system be certain to take
it to Myers Electrical Repair on
R D 6 at Gettysburg, phone 334-
7127 for information.

Glenn's Diner
There is a very good PeaSoil

why Glenn's Diner is anal a pop-
ular restaurant. The fobd SerVed
here has real "pulling petvee and
naturally draws lovers of good
food for many miles around wheth-
er it's for a snack or a meal.

It's really better than eating at
home and they are open 24 hours
a day-7 days a week! Glenn's
Diner specializes in charcoal broil-
ed steaks and at this time is in-
troducing "Pressure Fried Chick-
en" to Gettysburg. If you like
chicken, try this new mouth-wat-
ering delight today. In addition to
all this, Glen's Diner is in the
process of completing a new Din-
ing Room to seat 80 additional

patron§ at the present location.
They bake all their own pastries
and specialize in Ho-Made Do-
nuts. Another feature is their
"daily specials" and of course
these are varied each day through-
out the week.
You will find Glenn's Diner lo-

cated at 90 Buford Avenue in
Gettysburg, is completely air-con-
ditioned for your eating comfort
and you are certain to enjoy the
friendly atmosphere created by
both the employees and the man-
agement. Your orders will receive
prompt attention and you will find
everything ser(red will be of the
best quality. It isn't very often

that you can find a restaurant
serving such delicious food at such
fair prices. Once you have tried
them, you must agree, their real
service and good food are w ell
worth telling your friends about.
The management is proud of

its reputation and is quite happy
to prove what a nice restaurant
it is operating for your eating
pleasure. We, in this 1968 City &
Suburban Review Issue, highly
recommend that you stop here for
a good meal or for a late evening
snack the next time you're in Get-
tysburg. The address is 90 Buford
Avenue, or phone 334-4816 for
take-out orders, and reservations.

Tobey's Of Gettysburg
"FOR THE FASHIONS YOU

LOVE" . . . Come to Tobey's in
Gettysburg located at 30 Balti-
more Street.
You are in for a real fashion

treat at Tobey's! See the tre-
mendous selections of smartly
styled clothes and accessories to
delight the miss, the junior miss,
and the mature figure. In other.
words—"Young Fashions for Ev-
ery Age."

Tobey's buyers are consistant-
ly shopping the fashion centers
to bring to you all that's new and
exciting in dresses, coats, suits,
knits, rainwear, sportswear a n d

accessories . . . "Round the clock
Fashions" for all your day-time
and date-time hours.
For this summer's exciting looks

the spotlight is on swimsuits and
beach accessories, slacks, shorts,
knit tops, skirts, blouses, all this
and more in a gay and colorful
collection.
Your under - cover fashions are

at Tobey's too—bras and girdles
by famous names. Slips and petti-
coats, lounge wear fbr your leis-
ure hours.

Tobey's knows the importance
of accessories and their collection
is outstanding. Beautiful hand-

bags, gloves, jewelry, scarves —
all this and more to give accent
to your summer wardrobe.
To help you enjoy your shop-

ping, you will find a friendly and
experienced sales staff to help you
with your selections. Sho p at
Tobey's in relaxed comfort—com-
pletely air-conditioned.
We, in this 1968 City and Su-

burban Review, highly recommend
Tobey's of Gettysburg for their
wonderful collection of Fashions.
They are open daily from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. — Friday & Saturdays
from 9 to 9—phone 334-5118.

McCoy Insurance Agency
For all kinds of insurance call

the McCoy Insurance Agency in
Gettysburg located at 102 Balti-
more St. Phone 334-2161 and 334-
4713.
The McCoy Agency is looked to

for insurance service by a large
number of people in this commu-
nity. They represent some of the
largest cornpanies and are ready
to serve you in every need. There
is no investment more worthy of
careful consideration than insur-
ance, and the McCoy Agency pro-

vides complete professional serv-
ice.
There are so many things over

which we have no control, both of
a personal and property nature.
So many today are willing to risk
their family's future security by
not insuring them of some pro-
tection in case of accident.
When in need of insurance be

sure to consult the McCoy Insur-
ance Agency in Gettysburg. Go
over the grounds with them as
you do your lawyer and they will

be able to assist you in selecting
the kind of insurance suited to
your needs.
The McCoy Agency has m a de

a study of insurance problems and
will help you determine what your
need is, and how best you can
meet that need at a minimum
cost. In this 1968 City & Suburban
Review, we feel a sense of satis-
faction in recommending this
Agency in Gettysburg, for insur-
ance of all kinds. Phone 334-2161
or 334-4713.

Weishaar Bros. Inc.
"Plumbing - Heating
Air Conditioning"

For expert commercial, residen-
tial and industrial plumbing, heat-
ing and air conditioning installa-
tions and repairs, call Weishaar
Bros. Inc., at 37 W. Middle St.,
in Gettysburg. Phone 334 - 1159
for an estimate.
They specialize in repairs, re-

modeling and new construction,
providing a complete service to
the people in this section. The
Weisharr Bros. Inc. will install
and service water heaters, dish-
washers, disposals, etc. In fact,

any appliance that uses plumbing
or heating equipment.
No community can progress

without the services of the mod-
ern plumbing, heating and air con-
ditioning specialists, who thorough-
ly understands his business. If
you would have the service of ex-
perts in this line, see Weishaar
Bros. Inc. in Gettysburg. Visit
their new, modern store, fully
equipped to better serve you.
They are equipped to install

sinks, tubs, complete bathrooms,
etc. as well as steam and hot wa-
ter systems. They will gladly give

you details of the merits of the
different systems, so that you may
decide which method is best for
your needs. If you are thinking
of installing any kind of plumb-
ing, air conditioning or heating
system you will be more than
repaid by consulting this firm
first.
We, in this 1968 City and Su-

burban Review, recommend Wei-
shaar Bros. Inc. located at 37 W.
Middle St. in Gettysburg, to all
our readers. Phone 334-1159 for
an estimate, or information.

Gettysburg National Museum Gift Shop
For gifts of distinction for any

occasion, don't miss the rare and
unique selections offered by The
Gettysburg National Museum Gift
Shop, located on Route 15 at the
South edge of Gettysburg. Phone
334-5813. This is the home of
the famous Electric Map. Y o u
must see for yourself and you
will long remember.
This fine shop has proven to

be a great asset to the area as
its name is so often mentioned by
both local people and people in
distant places who have received

gifts from here, that the name of
Gettysburg National Museum Gift
Shop and Gettysburg are practic-
ally synonymous to many.

Their stock features glassware,
ceramics, candles, jewerly a n d
many items of brass, wood and
pewter. For weddings, anniver-
saries, graduations and all other
gift occasions, you are sure to
find a gift that will be appreciated
when you shop at The Gettysburg
National Museum Gift Shop.
Here you will also find an ap-

propriate selection of gift cards
for your convenience. A visit to
The Gettysburg National Museum
Gift Shop is a visit to remember,
for here you can select anything
from rare, delicate imports to un-
breakable domestic cookware. Get
a special gift for that special
person. Phone 334-5813. We, in
this 1968 City and Suburban Re-
view, highly commend this fine
shop and wish to say that the
management has added an espec-
ially significant asset to this area.

Norman K. Lady, Inc
Distributor of

Texaco Petroleum Products
Norman K. Lady, Inc. is located

in Biglerville, phone 677-8191, with
an outlet in Gettysburg, phone
334-5900. They are well known
as one of the leading oil compan-
ies in this area, handling Texaco
gasoline, kerosene, oils and lubri-
cants. They have the finest in
modern equipment for serving the
public and offer excellent service,
automatic delivery, budget fuel
plan and 24 hours burner service
to their customers. Their trucks

cover a very large area making
fuel oil deliveries regularly.
Norman K. Lady, Inc. features

Texaco gasoline, the very best in
quality for more mileage and pow-
er. Whether you nee d gasoline
or diesel fuel for your auto, truck
or farm tractor, you will find they
have the most economical fuel to
suit your needs. The management
of this reliable firm has always
been interested in giving their cus-
tomers full satisfaction on every
transaction, regardless of the size
of your order. You can always

depend on Norman K. Lady, Inc.
for prompt, courteous service.
In this 1968 City and Suburban

Review, we take pleasure in rec-
ommending Norman K. Lady, Inc.
to all our readers and say they
are civic leaders, using modern
methods and deserving of the sup-
port of the people in this area.
We suggest you phone 334-5900 or
677-8191 for your next delivery
of high quality Texaco gasoline,
oils, diesel fuel and lubricants—
their service and products are
certain to please you.

Penn Dairies Inc.
The Penn Dairies, Inc., located

on R D 6 at Gettysburg, phone
334-6771, is the home of a com-
plete line of flavor fresh dairy
products including: Vitamin D

Homogenized Milk, butter, cottage
cheese and ice cream.
Whenever you buy buttermilk,

cream, chocolate milk or homog-
enized vitamin D milk, make it a
point to call for Pensupreme Milk
Products and taste the difference
for your own satisfaction. The
Penn Dairies local plant is very

modern and the model of cleanli-
ness; therefore, you are assured
of receiving clean, healthful food
whenever you buy the Pensu-
preme Milk Products.
You can obtain Pensupreme Milk

products at your grocer, drug
store or restaurant, so don't fail
to ask for them the next time you
want dairy products.
The Penn Dairies, Inc. on R D

6 at Gettysburg also offer a very
valuable market for the milk pro-
ducts of our farmers and dairy-

men in this section of the coun-
try. Call Emmitsburg 447-5411
for any further information re-
garding this market service. '.
We, in this 1968 City and Su-

burban Review, highly recommend
the Pensupreme Milk Products to
all our readers. Phone 334-6771
for any information on home de-
livery that you may need, there:is
no finer food available and we
never outgrow our need for milk
and milk products.
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The Gettysburg National Bank
The Gettysburg National Bank

is located at 10 York St. in Get-
tysburg. Phone 334-2151.
A strong bank instills confi-

dence in any community. This
bank not only is able, but willing
to care for every reasonable need
of its customers.
Our readers will find a friendly

bank, providing all the facilities,
together with a personal interest
in each and every customer. Be

prepared to take advantage of this
opportunity by depositing a re-
serve in this strong bank. When
you are contemplating making an
investment of any kind, it is a
wise plan to first consult the of-
ficers of this bank.
A great deal of credit is due

the efficient officers and directors
of the Gettysburg National Bank
who have done much toward de-

veloping agricultural and other
interests in this area.
We, in this 1968 City and Su-

burban Review, wish to thank the
Gettysburg National Bank for
making it possible to get the cor-
rect time and temperature, day
or night, by dialing 334-6701 and
to recommend the bank to our
readers for their banking busi-
ness of the future.

John W. Kerchner, Inc,
bead Animals Removed Free
The John W. Kerchner, Inc. lo-

hated at Seven Valleys, Pa., is
providing an excellent service to
markets, farmers and stockmen of
this section. They have the knowl-
edge, experience and the equip-
ment necessary to provide the
best service for animal carcass
removal. Their trucks are very
thoroughly disinfected after each
and every trip and all equipment
is kept in the most sanitary con-
dition. The John W. Kerchner,
Inc. provides an indispensable ser-
vice to this section when consider-

Aloft is giVell to the health haz-
• •

ards involved.
John W. Kerschner, Inc. spe-

cialize in prompt service because
all trucks are equipped with 2-
way radios and are in constant
contact with the various phones
in the area. Phones are as follows:
334-3991 in Gettysburg, 637-2021
in Hanover and 428-1456 in Log-
anville.

Regardless of your location,
they make removal of dead stock
from the premises without dis-
turbance or inconvenience to you.
It is a great deal better to call

John K. Kerchner, Inc. for ani-
mal carcass removal than to allow
it to become a menace to the
neighborhood.
We, in this 1968 City and Su-

burban Review Issue, highly rec-
ommend the John W. Kerchner,
Inc. service to the farmers and
stockmen in this section. They
have served satisfactorily for
many years and we feel you will
receive prompt service by phoning
334-3991 in Getytsburg, 637-2021
in Hanover or 428-1456 in Log-
anville.

Gettysburg Hardware Store
The Gettysburg Hardware Store

offers the people of this com-
munity a complete line of house-
hold and hardware supplies, Lowe
Brothers Paints, sporting goods,
gifts and power tools. They are
located at 43 Baltimore Street in
Gettysburg, phone 334-4515.
Whatever your needs may be,

you will find just what you want
at this well-known store in Get-
tysburg. At the Gettysburg Hard-
ware Store they feature house-
hold furnishings, metal tools, com-
plete garden and lawn department
with Myers Seeds, peat moss, Cow

and Sheep manure a n d garden
implements, lawn mowers, glass-
ware and glass for all purposes.
Sooner or later, all of us pa-

tronize a hardware store for
something we need. To get the
best in quality go to the Gettys-
burg Hardware Store at 43 Bal-
timore Street in Gettysburg.
Whether you need a large or

small item, you are given the
same courteous service. You are
invited to come in and browse
around, look over their merchan-
dise any time for they are happy
to have you and will advise you

on anything you care to ask about
if you plan to do the work your-
self.

Gettysburg Hardware Store is
the type firm that is always wel-
come in any community and in
this 1968 City and Suburban Re-
view, we would like to commend
them on their service to the peo-
ple of this section. Remember
for your garden, get vegetable
and flower plants at the Gettys-
burg Hardware Store at 43 Bal-
timore Street or phone 334-4515
for information on any item in
stock.

Teeter Stone Division
Harry T. Campbell Sons' Corp.
When you are in need for

crushed stone for any project,
regardless of size, be sure to call
the Teeter Stone Division located
at Fairfield, phone 642-5304 -
Gettysburg, phone 334-3165, and
Westminster, Md., phone TI 8-
6867.trTheir specialty is crushed.
limestthie products' arid these are
available at all three plants for
immediate delivery to your proj-
ect, and it will be sized accord-
ing to state specifications.

Teeter Stone Division will meet

your schedule and your cost esti-
mates and they will give you ac-
curate estimates for your crushed
stone needs, whether yours is a
small or large job. They will wel-
come your inquiry. They provide
prompt deliveries according to
your schedule. This concern is
depended on by many contractors,
farmers and builders throughout
this entire section and they have
served this area very satisfactor-
ily for years.

Teeter Stone would be glad to
give you the benefit of their

knowledge and experience regard-
ing any use of crushed limestone
and you can be assured of excel-
lent assistance in every instance.
We, in this 1968 City and Sub-

urban Review, wish to recommend
the Teeter Stone Division of Har-
ry T. Campbell Sons' Corporation
at any of the three plants for
their service to this section. Phone
for information and estimates-
Fairfield, phone 642-5304 - Get-
tysburg, phone 334-3165 - West
minster, Md., phone TI 8-6867.

Reedy Brothers Company
John Deere Dealers

The Reedy Brothers Company
on R. D. 5, Gettysburg, is an out-
standing firm featuring everything
in the way of farm equipment
and supplies. Phone 334-3710.
For many years this widely-

known firm has provided farmers
of this area with a supply of fine
John Deere farm implements that
are among the finest. ManSr years
of service put them in a position

to give advice in the selection of
implements most advantageous to
the farmers' particular needs. They
will gladly consult with you to
help you meet your particular
requirements.
To complete their services to

the farmers, the Reedy Brothers
Company maintains a department
for all kinds of repair work on
farm machinery, where the em-
ployees are expertly trained men

who capably take care of any and
all repairs. No job is too large
or too small!
We, in this 1968 City and Sub-

urban Review, highly recommned
the Reedy Brothers Company to
our readers for quality equipment
and dependable service. Next time
you are looking for farm machin-
ery, give them a call, let them
know your needs-phone 334-3710.

Hull's T. V. & Appliances
Hull's TV and Appliances is lo-

cated on Route 16 in Blue Ridge
Summit, phone 794-2165. They
are your local authorized dealer
for R.C.A. Victor electronic pro-
ducts, Maytag appliances, John-
son outboard motors an d Star-
craft Boats. They also stock a
complete line of marine equip-
ment, radio & TV tubes, appli-
ance parts, assorted hardware and
paints.

Hull's TV & Appliances has an
excellent selection of R.C.A. Victor
televisions in either color or black
and white, the finest in AM and
FM radios, stereo high fidelity rec-

ord players and tape recorders,
also many of the latest records in
both hi-fl and stereo in addition
to the stereo recorded tapes that
are available.

Hull's have a very complete
stock of all those well known de-
pendable Maytag appliances for
the home-it will be well worth
while for any housewife to stop
and see what is needed in her
housework. There are easy terms
available on most items.

Hull's TV & Appliance store
also services and sells the John-
son Sea Horse outboard motors.

These motors are available in
many different horse power rat-
ings for various purposes a n d
uses. Hull's can supply nearly
any marine supplies or equipment
and last but not least they fea-
ture the Starcraft Boats, Ameri-
ca's Most Popular Boats, in all
sizes according to your desires
and uses.
We, in this 1968 City & Su-

burban Review, wish to recommend
Hull's TV & Appliances to our
readers. They are located on
Route 16 in Blue Ridge Summit,
phone 794-2165.

Adams Electric Co-Operative
It is a well-known fact, that

there is no one organization in
this section that has done more
toward the development and prog-
ress of this area than has this
reputable utility.

Their service is most complete
and comprehensive. Through their
service, many of the surrounding
communities and rural districts
have been supplied with power
and light and have thus been en-
abled to secure enterprises and

industries which have materially
aided in their progress.
The Adams Electric Co-Opera-

tive is owned and controlled by
the members who use its services.
Through democratic processes the
members meet each year to select
their own choices for the board
of directors. The Adams Electric
Co-Operative in Gettysburg pays
all taxes according to Pennsylva-
nia State laws governing co-op-
eratives, as well as all Federal

taxes.
The service furnished by this

progressive utility has won for
them an enviable reputation
throughout this entire section for
excellent service and the highest
business ethics.
We, in this 1968 City and Sub-

urban Review, wish to commend
the Adams Electric Co-Operative
for their service to the people in
this section. Phone 334-2171.

First National Bank Of Fairfield
This prominent bank is located

at Fairfield, phone 642-8225. The
First National Bank of Fairfield
is an institution of financial
strength and security, in addition,
it may well be termed the "friend-
ly bank." Their employees a r e
very courteous and quite anxious
to be helpful at all times.
The First National Bank of

Fairfield was founded by men of
character and integrity who were
very prominent In business and
commercial activities and the bank

has progressed as this section it-
self has grown and progressed.
You will find today, the man-

agement is very efficient and quite
capable in every respect, they in-
vite savings and checking ac-
counts of all who desire profit-
able connections with a modern
banking institution. Remember
also, that a certificate of deposit
never changes in value, it is the
most dependable investment that
yu can make!

At the First National Bank of
Fairfield you will find seasoned
judgment, dependability, accuracy
in handling details and breadth
of vision-applied to the manage-
ment of your personal commercial
affairs.
In this 1968 City and Suburban

Review, we wish to state that at
the First National Bank of Fair-
field you may bank with confi-
dence at all times! Phone 642-
8225 for any information.

TO RETIRE
Colonel George W. Rhyne will

retire April 30 as Commanding
Officer, U. S. Joint Support Com-
mand, Fort Ritchie, Maryland, af-
ter a distinguished military ca-
reer spanning more than thirty-
six years.
He will be succeeded by Colonel

Otto R. Koch, Jr., who since March To help cure more, give more
1966, has been Fort RYitchie's Dep- to the American Cancer Society.
uty Commander for Facilities.

The basic size for trout flies is
10 or 12. Use larger flies in
spring and gradually switch to
smaller sizes as the season pro-
gresses.-Sports Afield

1966 Chevrolet Impala 4-Dr. H-top.: R&H&A.
1966 Plymouth Valiant 4-Dr. Sed., '6"; Stick; R&H.
1966 Chevrolet Impala 4-Dr. Sed., V-8; R&H&A; P.S.; Air.
1965 Buick LeSabre 4-Dr. Sed.; R&H&A; P.S.; P.B.
1963 Ford 2-Dr. Sedan; "Stick"; R&H.
1963 Chevrolet Impala 4-Dr. Hardtop; R&H&A.
1960 Oldsmobile 88 4-Dr. Hardtop; R&H&A; P.S.
1959 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-Dr. Sedan; R&H&A.

SANDERS GARAGE
-AUTO SALES & SERVICE-

PHONE 447-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARY LA N D

World Boo': 1

MOu.RTE)
GARDEN COB!

The rafflesia arnoldi, which
grows in Indonesia, is the world's
largest known flower. It may
measure three feet across and
weigh 15 pounds.

Bonus: WORLD Boox ENCYCLOITDIA

East End Planing Mill
The East End Planing Mill cab-

inet shop is located at 340 East
Middle Street in Gettysburg, phone
334-3617. If you want the very
highest type workmanship, be cer-
tain to call them for all types of
cabinet work, sinks, counter tops,
tables, chairs, display cases, gun
racks, etc. and all work is fully
guaranteed to satisfy.
East End Planing Mill cabinet

shop is excellent at furniture re-
production-if you need one piece
or a set or an entire suite; they

have the know-how to match an-
tiques in a professional manner.
In other words, they can very ca-
pably copy or create new designs
according to your instructions.
East End Planing Mill has a

very completely equipped cabinet
shop and the ability to handle all
types of cabinet work is very im-
portant to contractors, builders
and home owners. They will re-
finish or repair your exissting kit-
chen so expertly that you will be
reminded that a thing of beauty

is a joy forever. Proper construc-
tion with good materials set in
proper proportion to the size of
the room will surely give you a
dream type kitchen.
We, in this 1968 City and Sub-

urban Review, consider it a pleas-
ure to recommend the East End
Planing Mill cabinet shop located
at 340 East Middle Street in Get-
tysburg. Phone 334-3617, they
will give you every consideration
in preparing an estimate on any
cabinets or cabinet type work.

Lamp Post Tea Room
The House Of Good Food

The Lamp Post Tea Room, lo-
cated at 301 Carlisle St. in Get-
tysburg, is one of the best dining
places to be found in this sec-
tion. Their patrons consist of not
only people from Gettysburg, but
from the entire area.

In this City and Suburban Re-
view, we feel it is our duty to
comment on some of the outstand-
ing features of this restaurartti
Regular breakfasts, lunches and
dinners with a complete menu are
specialties of this restaurant. The

Lamp Post Tea Room is known
the favorite dining establish-

ment for many who find that it
is both economical and time sav-
ing to dine out. They have four
air-conditioned dining rooms. When
eating at the Lamp Post T e a
Room you will find a variety of
tempting dishes listed on the
menu, specializing in steaks. They
welcome everyone and make them
feel right .at home in the finest
dining atmosphere. They are well
equipped to handle banquets, bus-
iness meetings, weddings, any and

7:! types of parties-phone 334-
fcr any information regard-

ing this service.
Marshall Tuckey, the manager

of this unique restaurant, has had
extensive experience in the oper-
ation of a restaurant, and invites
everyone to dine with him regu-
larly. The Lamp Post Tea Room,
located at 301 Carlisle St., is the
place to go. Phone 334-3315. We,
in this 1968 Review, highly rec-
ommend this restaurant to all
our readers.

Gettysburg Glass Co.
The Gettysburg Glass co., lo-

cated at $22 l'ast Water Street
in Gettysburg, phone 334-5015, has
long been recognized as this area's
leading glass concern, serving this
entire area, for residential, com-
mercial and industrial require-
ments. Regardless of your needs,
the Gettysburg Glass. Co. will be
pleased to give you estimates and
they are expert specialists on in-
surance claims.
The Gettysburg Glass Co. fea-

tures auto glass for all makes of
cars and trucks, and they offer
an installation while you wait ser-
vice. Window glass, mirrors, show-
er doors, tub enclosures, desk-tops,
furniture tops, and structural
glass requirements receive person-
al attention along with prompt

Anergency service. They guar-
antee their work and have serviced
this area's glass needs for many
years.
The Gettysburg Glass Co. is

thoroughly familiar with all phas-
es of the glass business. Fair
and honest business methods, in-
dividual service to every custo-
mer, along with reasonable prices
has built an enviable reputation
for the Gettysburg Glass Co.
We, in this 1968 City and Su-

burban Review Issue, are very
pleased to recommend the Get-
tysburg Glass Co. at 322 East Wa-
ter Street in Gettysburg to all
our readers and we suggest that
for any information on your glass
problems or a free estimate, that
you phone 334-5015.

Shealer's Furniture Store
The Shealer's Furniture Store

will furnish your entire home with
new furniture at very moderate
prices. They are located at the
rear of 449 West Middle Street in
Gettysburg, phone 334-1630.
From their excellent selection

you can comfortably furnish the
family home at very moderate
prices. Through their years of
business, they have provided a
most valuable service to the peo-
ple of this surrounding area.

Shealer's Furniture Store han-
dles furniture of the better grade,
a quality that is durbale and one
you can depend upon to give you
a maximum of service. They have
anticipated your possible needs
and their stock is composed of
tasteful, yet artistic and inexpen-

sive furniture from which to make
your selections. If it is a single
piece of furniture or furnishings
for your entire home, be certain
to visit Shealer's Furniture Stop
and look over their stock.

Shealer's Furniture Store also
has used furniture to buy, sell or
trade. You will find that they pay
the highest prices for good used
furniture in this area. Their stock
of used furniture is large and
quite varied-you are invited to
come in and browse around.
We, in this 1968 Review, highly

recommend the Sheeler Furniture
Store to all our readers who need
good serviceable furniture at very
reasonable prices. Phone 334-
1630 before you buy or sell.

G. C. Murphy Company
The G. C. Murphy Company is

conveniently located at 15-31 Bal-
timore St. in Gettysburg, phone
334-1414. This fine store is very
popular with the people of this
area and is a place where you can
feel at home while you are in
Gettysburg shopping. Its friend-
liness has placed this store in an
individual class by itself and it
can well be termed "Shopping
Headquarters for the City and
surrounding Territory." That much
discussed word, "Service," finds
true expression in the friendly
atmosphere and helpful courtesy
extended to every customer of
this popular store.
Each department at the G. C.

Murphy Co. Store is supervised

by those well-trained in the needs
of the department and the merch-
andise carefully selected by their
buyers so that all goods will be
the latest type that the market
affords in style-design, material
and quality.

In this 1968 City & Suburban
Review, we call the attention of
our readers to the advantage of
having a store like the G. C.
Murphy Co. which has maintained
the best in service to the public.
This policy should guide one to
do business with this reliable firm.
Make G. C. Murphy Co. your one-
stop shopping center. Phone 334-
1414 for information on stock or
purchase plans.

McDermitt, Inc., features high
quality, ready mixed concrete,
road, sewer and drain pipe. They
are located on Lincolnway East in
Gettysburg. Phone 334-2131. For
quick deliveries and the best in
materials you can do no better
than to call them and be assurred
of prompt and efficient service.
McDermitt, Inc. can be depended

upon to have your concrete de-
livered on the job with the mix
absolutely correct to meet your
specific need. Their customers
are never slowed down on a con-
struction job through failure of

The Pottery
For gifts of distinction for any

occasion, don't miss the rare and
unique selections offered by The
Pottery located on U. S. Route 30
east in Gettysburg, phone 334-
7363. This fine shop has proven
to be a great asset to the area
as its name is so often mentioned,
both by local people and people
in distant places who have re-
ceived gifts from here, that the
name of The Pottery and Gettys-
bug are practically synonymous
to many. Their stock features
glassware, ceramics, candles, and
many items of wood. For wed-
dings, anniversaries, graduations,
and all other gift occasions, you
are sure to find a gift that will

4Q/1

"The discontent of our win-
ters is shoveling snow."

LEGAL

A DMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE
This is to give notice tl•iat the

subscriber has obtainici from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters of Ad-
ministration on the estate of

CHARLES E. JACOBS
late of Frederick County, deceas-
ed. All persons having claims
against the deceased are warned
to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authen-
ticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 25th day of Septem-
ber, 1968 next; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are des;red
to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this -18th
day of March, 1968.

CLARA JACOBS
Administratrix

True Copy-Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER,

Register of Wills for Freder.ck
County, Md. 3 2`;.'5t

EXECUTRIX NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from ..he
Orphans' Court of Frede:ick
County, in Maryland, letters Tes-
tamentary, on the estate of

STANLEY J. MICH.& EL
late of Frederick County, -y-
land, deceased. All persons hav ng
claims against the deceased re
warned to exhibit the sam x”ith
the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated to the subscriber, on
or before the 25th dpy of f-7-p-
tember, 1968 next; they may , th-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate pay-
ment.

Given under my hand this 18th
day of March, 1968.

Mary Frances Strasberger,
Executrix

True Copy-Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER,

Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md. 3122I5t

be appreciated when you shoo at
The Pottery.
Here you will also find a fac-

tory outlet for, oven-safe, dish-
washer-safe, Earthenware Pottery,
a complete 32 piece dniner set
for the amazingly low price of
$4.9E-fantastic!
A visit to The Pottery is a vis-

it to remember, for here you can
select any unbreakable domestie
cookware. Get a special gift for
that special person. Visit The
Pottery at Gettysburg, on U. S.
Route 30 or phone 334-7363. We
are proud to present this fine firm
in our 1968 City and Suburban
Review, and to recommend them
to all our readers.

McDermitt, Inc. - Ready Mix
his firm to deliver promptly for
driveways, steps, patios, etc. De-
pendable service is as important
as maintaining a high standard
of quality. They realize this and
make it a special point to fill your
order promptly.
Whatever you build, be surc

to get proper materials by calling
McDermitt, Inc., in Gettysburg.
In this 1968 City and Suburban

Review, we feel we can highly
recommend this firm to our many
readers. For fast delivery just
call 334-2131 now.

Peoples Drug Store
Many outstanding brand names

in high - quality merchandise are
distributed at the Peoples Drug
Store located at 26 York St. in
Gettysburg. Phone 334-2916.
Your particular brand of cos-

metics can be found at this store
in powders, creams, lotions, lip-
sticks, perfumes, colognes, a n d
dusting powders. Other high-
grade merchandise such as fine
candies, leather goods, shaving
supplies, smoking tobaccos, a n d
greeting cards, and many other
items can be found here.
A fully - stocked baby and in-

fants' department is one of the

outstanding features of the Peo-
ples Drug Store. They also have
a large selection of sick-roe
supplies, vitamins, and diab,
supplies. Besides all this, you
find a prescription departm(
that is rated as one of the best.
They realize that when life is
at stake, prompt prescription ser-
vice is most essential, and th,
put forth every effort to give t
fastest service possible. Give tin--
modern drug store a try today:
Phone 334-2916 for information
We. in this 1968 Review, recom-
mend this fine firm in Gettysbur:_
to all our readers.

Silver Thimble Yarn Shop
The Silver Thimble Yarn Shop

is located at 52 Chambersburg
St. in Gettysburg. Phone 334-5014.
They offer a complete line of
knitting needs with yarns of the
highest quality including Colum-
bia, Bernat and Reynolds. They
offer free knitting instructions
with the purchase of yarn and
will help you in every way pos-
sible.
Nothing looks better or wears

longer than hand-knitted clothing
and accessories. You can also
crochet or knit beautiful gifts and
things for the home. Besides hav-
ing fun of doing this yourself,
you will have that feeling of ac-

complishment.
The next time you are shoppit,g

in Gettysburg stop in at The Sil-
ver Thimble Yarn Shop and look
over their stock of yarns, pat-
terns and supplies. See what love-
ly things you can make whether
you are just a beginner, or have
had years of experience. This is
the shop for wornon who like i(.
knit, and make beautiful thi?
In this 1968 Review we Vi1:27,

to compliment the management of
The Silver Thimble Yarn Shop in
Gettysburg on the service they
are rendering the women of this
area. Phone 334-5014.
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D.M.V. REPORT
By D. Murray Franklin

Information Officer

L,pt. of Motor Vehicles

el.eiecting Colors For
Maryland Tags

Responsibility for the selection
color combinations on Mary-

land license plates is vested with
the Commissioner of Motor Ve-
hicles.
"Over the years we have found

that all color combinations are
objectionable to some people," the
C:immissioner stated, "and this
was particularly true some years
ago when shades of green and
chartreuse brought thonsands of
leaers objecting to these partic-
uiar color combinations."
Commissioner Jewell stated that

blue and white combinations have
had the highest public acceptancs
over all other colors, and there-
fore, have been used more fre-
quently.
Blue letters on a white back-

ground was first used for 1958-59
piates and reversed •for 1959-60
ts.g,s. The combination was again

selected for the years 1961-62
through 1964-65, reversing the col-
or combinations for alternate
years.

Then in 1965-66, the Maryland

olors of Black letters on a gold
field were used, and reversed for

the 1966-61 tags. And again, the
objections started to mount to
such na extent that the Depart-
ment went back to the blue and
white combinations for the 1967-
68 series and reversed the same
color combinations for the current
tags.

Maryland license plates are pro-
duced from No. 26 U. S. Standard
Gauge Steel in the Maryland Use
Industries plant at Jessups. De-
cisions on color combinations must
be made a year in advance of
use. We can, therefore, report
that next year's tags will again
use the preferred blue and white
combination.
There is no pre-arranged agree-

ment on colors between the States
and its just by happenstance that
Maryland colors generally do not
duplicate adjoining States.

Maryland's repeated use of the
blue and whita combinations is

Performance Proven

Cf:777_,

SUPER PRICIM itRi PERFORMANCE

TA NYLON TIRES

* NEW CONTINENTAL WRAPAROUND DESIGN!
* DESIGNED, TE.TliD AND PERFORMANCE PROVEN

'OR MAXIMUM MiLEADEI
* SOLD WITH a LIFETIME GUARANTEE!

THE PREMIUM TIRE THAT SELLS FOR
LESS THAN PREMIUM PRfCES1

PREMIUM GRADE TIRES FOR LESS THAN

THE PRICE OF 1st GRADE

ONLY ONE-HALF OF LIST PRICE

Quality - tire - S ervice
E. MAIN Si'. EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone 447-5801

known by the other States and
now they usually anticipate that
we will select a reversal of these
colors (alternating colors of the
numerals and background) for the
year ahead.

Senate Bill 288 provides for
the issuance of long term license
tags to last a minimum of five
years. The license tags will be
validated annually after the first
year by means of reflectorized,
tamper - proof validation stickers
that adhere to the license plate.
This is the bill that will generate
a savings in postage and fabrica-
tion costs of approximately $1.7
million over a five year period.
It will also provide for the rapid
mail delivery of new registration
since the tabs will be mailed first
class for six cents rather than
the plates being mailed third class
for 24 cents. There will be less
inconvenience to the public, also,
since the so-called "rusty bolt"
problem every March will be elim-
inated. Although the effective
date of the bill is July 1, 1968,
the first long term tags will not
be issued until March 1, 1970.

WOMEN'S HEALTH
By Elizabeth Stewart

Women's Medical News Service

Bubble Bath Brings Bladder Ills
The wages of smelling pretty

can sometimes be painful. Bubble
bath, alas, can irritate milady's
bladder and other parts, causing
a burning sensation upon urina-
tion, symptoms of frequency, and
urgency. •

According to a communication
in the Journal of the American
Medical Asesociation from a Flori-
da physician, five of his women
patients suffered bladder prob-
lems "precipitated or aggravated
by habitual use of bubble-bath
soap preparations." All the wo-
men, he noted, had diabetes. One
was only 23 years old, In this
case the symptoms had persisted
for several years despite antibiot-
ic therapy, despite proper vag-
inal and bowel hygiene, despite
the elimination from her diet of
conventional irritants such as cof-
fee and alcohol.
Only after direct inquiry from

the physician did he learn that
;he took bubble baths several
Limos a week. Within one month
of stopping the use of bubble
bath her symptoms disappeared
entirely.

*

Head Injuries Need Scrutiny
For six hours after a child has

suffered a possibly serious head
injury it is best that he be ob-
served by physicians in a hospit-
al setting. If the child is alert
after that period, and his neurol-
few tests are normal, he can then
safely be observed in his own
home.
This is what a study by two

Swedish physicians of histories of
more than 1,000 young accident
victims showed. If no serious
symptoms developed within the
first six hours of the accident, the
likelihood of serious compications
developing after that period was
not great.
However, parents should check

the child's condition. closely for

Inventory Clearance

SALE
"WE NEED THE ROOM"

Del-Mar Birchtone
Kitchen Cabinets

Vanities
Wall Cabinets
Snk Cabinets
Utility Cabinets
Oven Cabinets
Base Cabinets

Original Factory

Cartons

OFF
Reg. Price

SALE DAYS TILL APRIL 30

Terms: Cash — All Sales Final

N. Z. Cramer and Son
WOODSBORO, MD.

On Rt. 550

PHONE 845-6371

Free Delivery

two days, noting to what degree
he is awake, what his pupils look
like, and how much movement his
legs have. If lethargy, severe
headache, vomiting, or other symp-
toms occur, the doctor should be
alerted at once.

In more than three quarters of
those with serious head injuries,
symptoms developed within the
six hour period. Among the re-
mainder, symptoms developed more

The wise precaution would seem
to be to take no chances. Any

child who suffers a serious blow
to the head had best see a doc-
tor promptly.

• • •

Allergies Cause Ear Problems
One of the most stubborn of all

ear disorders—chronic serous oti-
tis—is often caused by allergy.
This is what Dr. Kenneth L. Craft
of Indianapolis told physicians at-
tending a medical meeting at
Las Vegas.

An otolaryngologist (ear doc
tor) and allergist, Dr. Craft said
that all parts of the ear can be-

THAT'S A FRET

PROTECTION...
..FORTHE FUTURE

IS PROVIDED BY YOUR
INVESTMENT IN
PAYROLL SAVINGS!
YOUR MONEY USED 70
PURCHASE U.S. SAVINGS
BONDS HELPS THE
rREAWRY KEEP OUR
ECOAOMY STABLE AND

OUR DOLLAR SOUND:

* * * *

SECONDS ANYBOOY ?
1HE LARGEST SINGLE DISH IN
THE WORLD IS ROAST CAMEL
IT IS A DELICACY SERVED AT
BEDOUIN WEDDING FEASTS!

BE AN INVESTOR -
- IN AMERICA'S FUTURE! BY BUYING U.S. SAVINGS
BONDS YOU REAFFIRM YOUR FAITH IN YOUR
COUNTRY AND ITS GLOR/OUS FUTURE:

SOME PORT!
1HE LARGEST PORT IN THE WORLD?
WHY IT'S NEW YORK CITY HARBOR!
THIS PORT HAS A NAVIGABLE WATER-
FRONT OF 460 MILES IN N.Y. STATE, AND
295 MILES IN NEW JERSEY. THAT
MAKES 755 MILES IN ALL!

ot

How to judge

the value of

a prescription

The true test of value is what you get

for what you pay. On this basis, today's

prescription is the best buy in medical

history. Containing wonder drugs, un-

known years ago, it can speed recovery,

cut over-all cost of illness.

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

W. Main Street Ernmitsburg, Md.
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l AgcetT84
come sensitized by allergy. House
dust, cigarette smoke, pollens,
molds, foods—all can cause aller-
gic reactions that may lead to
hearing impairment. In many
cases hearing improves when the
offending allergy is uncovered and
treated.

Member
Maryland-Delaware
Press Assoc., Inc.

According to the American Can-
cer Society more than 900,000
Americans will be under medical
care for cancer this year. You
can help research find now cures
for this dread disease by support-
ing the Society's annual April
Crusade.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE
• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING
MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
A Division of the Flintkote Company

Phone Thurmont 271-6381 — Sales Office, Frederick 662-118i

930 AM-Since 1936-99.9 FM
YOUR powerful 5000 watt voice reaching

1,000,000 people in four states!

WITH THE NEW, YOUNGER

"COUNTRYpolitan"
SOUND FROM FREDERICK, MD.

WIN VALUABLE PRIZES. . . PLAY

FOR TUNATA
NO CHANCES! . . . NO BLANKS TO FILL OUT!
SIX WINNERS A DAY- . . . LISTEN AND PLAY!

The "Personality" station for news, sports and
mostly music

* JIM GIBBONS RADIO *

Announcing
Chevroletkonew.Torquearive.
Nobody else offers anything like it at the
price.

Torque-Drive does away with the clutch
pedal. Most of the shifting, too. And for
the most economy, it's available exclu-
sively on all Camara sixes and Chevy Ef

GM

Look how simple it is. You accelerate in
1st; then shift to Hi for cruising. That's all.

If you like, you can even start in Hi.
And accelerate from standstill to cruising
speed. It's just a little slower that way.

The shift lever is conveniently located
on the steering column, and there's
a selector quadrant with easy-to-read
indications: Park-R-N-Hi-1 St. Only your
Chevrolet dealer has it-clutchless driving
at only $68.65.

The first
no clutch
one shift
$68 NI*

transmission
Only Chevrolet has it.

*Manufacturer's suggented retai I pee. i ncl d : ng Federal tan,. Tax. Stole and local taxes additional.
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FOR SALE - Bolens Husky 600
garden tractor with the follow-
ing attachments: 32 inch ro-
tary mower; 32 inch snow blow-
er; 22 inch rotary tiller; 71/2
Cu. ft. utility cart; 8 blade disc
harrow; 1 horse spring tooth
harrow, in very good condi-
tion. Call 447-2565 for appoint-
ment. 411912t

FOR SALE - Tent camper plus
ten foot by 13 foot add-a-room.
Light as a feather to pull. This
camper is less than 1 year old.
Call 447-2565 for appointment.

411912t

FOR SALE-Southern States Seed
Corn at Emmitsburg Feed and
Farm Supply, E. Main Street.

FOR SALE-Merry Tillers, 3 and
4 horsepower. Emmitsburg Feed
and Farm Supply, E. Main St.

FOR SALE-Holland Bulbs. Glad-
iolus, Begonia and Dahlia, at
Emmitsburg Feed and Farm
Supply, E. Main Street.

FOR SALE-Fertilizer-Southern
States and Baughs, at Emmits-
burg Feed and Farm Supply, E.
Main St.

FOR SALE-Men's work shoes;
basketball shoes and sneakers,
at Emmitsburg Feed and Farm
Supply, E. Main Street.

FOR SALE - 2 Portable Televi-
sions. A Magnavox and an
RCA, with stand. A-1 condition.
Phone 447-3023 aftPr 3 p.m. or
447-5834. it

FOR SALE-I965 Chevrolet Im-
pala convertible; 396 engine;
4 •speed transmission. Phone
334-1342 or 334-4553. 411912t

FOR SALE-15 ft. Combination
Refrigerator only $275.00 at
Emmitsburg Feed and Farm
Supply, E. Main St.

FOR SALE-36" Electric Range,
$25 off reg. price. Emmitsburg
Feed and Farm Supply, East
Main Street.

FOR SALE-Water Heaters, elec-
tric or gass at Emmitsburg
Feed and Farm Supply, E. Main
Street.

NEW & USED GUNS FOR SALE
Licensed Handgun Dealer

GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gun Shop

Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.
Phone 447-2869

Guns bought, sold and repaired
115120tp

FOR SALE-Good used tires, $3.00
to $7.00. Also Tractor Tires:
12.4-36-11.36, Goodrich, $71.79;
12.4-28-11.28, Goodrich, $61.20,
plus tax. Quality Tire Service,
E. Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Doors & Windows
Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone IN)gewood 4-4612

Nal ICE'S

NOTICE-Card Party at St. An-
thony's Shrine, Wed., April 24,
starting at 8:00 p.m. Admis-
sion 50c. Beautiful prizes plus
door prize. Everyone welcome.

315-39-4112&19

UNCLAIMED LAYAWAY
New 1967 zigzag sewing machine
must be sold with built-in con-
trols. Does everything. No at-
tachments needed. 5 year parts
guarantee, free service. Unpaid
bal. $34.50, or terms, $5 a month
and no money down. Call Cap-
ital Credit manager, collect, til
9 p,m., York 848-2118. tf

SINGER ZIGZAG
Sewing Machine, late style, slight-

ly used. Monograms, sews on
buttons, blind laces, makes but-
ton holes, no attachments need-
ed. 5 years parts guarantee,
free service. Unpaid balance,
$57.40 or payments of $5.75
month. Call Capital Credit
manager collect til 9 p.m. York
848-2118. tf

FOR SALE-45 rpm records. Hits
by Elvis Presley, The Diamonds,
etc. Phone anytime during the
day, 447-5561. 4112!3tp

WANTED-Dependable woman to
care for child. Phone 7-5511. it

DOMESTIC ZIGZAG
Sewing Machine, late style, slight-

ly used. Fancy stitches, sews
on buttons, makes button holes.
No attachments needed. 5 year
parts guarantee and free ser-
vice. Unpaid balance, $23.60 or
pay payment of $4.10 month.
Call Capital Credit manager,
collect til 9 p.m., York 848-2118.

tf

NOTICE-License Vag pickup ser-
vice. Myers Shell Station, Thnr-
moat, Md. Phone 271-2747.

2123110t1

OPPORTUNITIES

For willing workers. Good bene-
fits-Good Wages. Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer. Apply in per-
son to Federal Stone Corpora-
tion, 142 Water Street, Thur-
mont, Maryland. it

SPRING CONSIGNMENT SALE
Saturday, May 11, 1968-11 a. m.
For consignments or donations
and terms-Phone 271-7564 or

271-2674
ROCKY RIDGE FIRE CO.

411914t

CARD OF THANKS
SITES-We wish to express our

sincere thanks and appreciation
for the thoughtfulness and con-
sideration shared with us by our
friends and relatives following
the dark hours of the death of
our infant son, Gregory Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart J. Sites

it

ATTENTION FARMERS
Hauling to Auction Everyday

J. E. WATKINS
Dealer in Livestock
Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-2347

ARMERS and DAIRYMEN
Terramycin

Mastitis - Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

1 Gettysburg, Pa.

NOTICE-New and Used Pianos.
We need good used pianos and
will pay top dollar on trade-ins.
We offer America's best pianos
at the best prices and we serv-
ice everything we sell. New
pianos carry a 10-yr warranty.
Menchey Music Service, 430
Carlisle St., Hanover. it

NOTICE - Now is the time to
plant dormant stock - shade
trees, flowering trees, fruit
trees and flowering shrubs.
Boyer Nurseries and Orchards,
R2, Biglerville, Ph. Telephone
717-677-8558. 41513t

RONALD J. SHORB

Ceramic Tile

Contractor
Baths-Kitchens--Flagstone

Free Estimates

Phone 271-7252

Thurmont, Md.

WEDDING PORTRAITS
Groups At The Studio

WEDDING ALBUMS
Color or Black & White

Finishes. Call us for prices.

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St.

Gettysburg, Pa.
Over 30 Years Experience

PIZZA'
SUBS

Carry-Out Service

THE PALMS
Phorte 7-03 or 74426

EniruilSbUrg, Md.

DR. S. DADUK
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED

Located In

Dr. Beegle's Office
Call 447-4681

For Appointment

FARM FRESH

EGGS

-For Sale-
MARKET PRICES
-No Deliveries-

Carroll Wive!!
Phone 447-3491

EMMITSBURG, MD.

SEPTIC

TANK

CLEANING
SERVICE

Call

Herbert W.
ROHRBAUGH
PHONE 447-2286

INCOME - SPARE TIME

Excellent spare time business
opportunity. No selling. Refill
and collect money from New Type
coin operated dispensers in this
area. Must have $600 to $1950
cash, car and references. Ten
hours weekly can net excellent in-
come. More time can result in
more money. For personal inter-
view write Rem-Co Distributing
Co., 1007 Vinial Street, P. 0. Box
6171, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15212. In-
clude phone number. ltp

HELP WANTED - Progressive
Company has opening for serv-
ice and delivery trainee. All
Company benefits, paid vaca-
tion, sick leave, etc. Phone 271-
2341. Ugite Gas Co., P.O. Box
305, Thurmont, Md. It

NOTICE-Southern States Paint
Sale-April 19 - April 27-10%
off all paints. Emmitsburg
Feed and Farm Supply, E. Main
Street.

NOTICE-Lawn Mowers, all sizes
and types available now at Em-
mitsburg Feed and Farm Sup-
ply, E. Main St.

NOTICE - Custom grinding and
mix. 20% Laying Mash, 4.30;
16% Hog S.: Pig, 4.10; 16%
Dariy Feed, 3.80; 44% Custom
Mix, 5.00; Sweet Mix, 3.80. Em-
mitsburg Feed and Farm Sup-
ply, E. Main St.

HELP WANTED - Short order
cook or kitchen help wanted.
Phone 756-2288. 411912t

NOTICE
• For The Finest Cars Around,
Come To The Center of TOVirr"

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Gettysburg, Pa.

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
AND PROCESSING OF BEEF
Cut and wrapped for the freezer

to your specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.

Phone 447-2255 - Emmitsburg, Md.
We sell beef by half or quarters

NOTICE - Food and Rummage
Sale, Saturday, May 11, begin-
ning at 2 p.m. in St. Anthony's
Hall. New and used clothing
will be on sale. Everyone wel-
come. it

DAHLIAS-Diner platetsizes and
the dainty .ones to enjoy. Write
ar call for free list. Bowling
Dahlia Gardens, Route 2, Fair-
field, Pa. 17320. Telephone 334-
5687. - 41914t

WANTED-Garden top soil. Call
447-7382. ltp

HELP WANTED-Service station
operator. Full time employ-
ment. Apply Charles F. Stout-
ter, phone 447-2118.

IN MEMORIAM .
In loving memory of my dear

parents, Charles W. Hess and
Nellie G. Hess, who passed
away, father, March 13, 1923,
mother, April 22, 1933.

Years have passed dear Dad and
Mom

Since you were called away
How well do I remember that

sad and dreary day.
The years may wipe out many

things
But this they wipe out never
The memory of those happy days
When we were all together
To have to love and then to part
Is the greatest sorrow of one's

heart
They say time heals all sorrow

and helps to forget
But time so far has only proved
How much I miss you both yet.

Loving Daughter
Mrs. Charles R. Miller

ltp

FOR RENT-2-story house, 3 bed-
rooms, kitchen, bath, hot water
heat. Available immediately Ap-
ply Charles F. Stouter, phone
447-2118. tf

FOR RENT-2 bedroom unfurn-
ished apartment. Large modern
kitchen. Heat and electric fur-
nished. Available now. Phone
447-2720. it

FOR RENT-3 bedroom house on
six acres of land within two
miles of Emmitsburg. Full cel-
lar, with rumpus room. City and
well water. 2 car garage plus
storage shed. Available June
1, 1968 to June 30, 1970. Call
447-2565 for appointment.

411912t

Legion Auxiliary

Has Busy Schedule
The regular monthly meeting of

the Francis X. Elder American
Legion Auxiliary was held re-
cently with president, Ann Topper,
presiding. Twelve members were
present.
The Western Maryland District

is in second place for member-
ship enrollment in the Depart-
ment.

Invitation was extended mem-
bers to attend a Buffet and Dance
on April 13 at Camp Ritchie, com-
memorating their 50th anniver-
sary.
The chaplain reported t hat

sympathy and get-well cards and
flowers had been sent to members.

The members discussed a Food
Sale and set a tentative date fer
May. Definite date will be an-
nounced later.
Donations were made to the

Heart Fund, Red Cross, Child Wel-
fare, Valley Forge Project, CARE;
Cancer Fund, Easter Seals and
Ways and Means.
The following was reported by

members: The public health clin-
ic used the auxiliary room 40
hours, treated 10 maternity pa-
tients and 48 children during the
month of March; 44 hours was
spent babysitting with veterans'
children; donation of $25 in cloth-
ing given to needy; members spent
8 hours helping with Girl Scouts
and the auxiliary room was used
6 hours during March.

Margaret Muntville's name was
called for the door prize, but was
not present. Ann Shorb won the
draw prize. Refreshment commit-
tee for May is Ann Topper and
Virginia Sanders.
The meeting adjourned and the

ladies joined the men of the Post
for refreshments.

Dr. Morningstar

Completes Post-Grad

Medical Course
Dr. George L. Morningstar, Em-

mitsburg, has been re-elected to
active membership in the Amer-
ican Academy of General Prac-
tice, the national association of
family doctors.

Re-election signifies that the
physician has successfully com-
pleted 150 hours of accredited
postgraduate medical study in the
last three years. The Academy,
the country's second largest na-
tional medical association, is the
only medical group that requires
members to keep up with medical
progress through continuing edu-
cation.
The Academy, founded in 1947

and headquartered in Kansas City,
Mo., currently is spearheading a
movement to create a new special-
ty for family medicine that will
enhance the ability of the family
physician to provide comprehen-
sive, continuing care to the pub-
lic. The foundation of this new
specialty will be the Academy's
postgraduate education program.

MRS. RAYMOND W. PRYOR
Mrs. Sadie M. Pryor, 71, wife

of Raymond W. Pryor, died sud-
denly_ at/ , 5:15 z..m. Saturday at
her home in Waynesboro.
She was born at Lantz, June

6, 1896, a daughter of the late
Clayton and Birdie (Brown)
Toms. Her early life was lived in
Lantz. and later in the' Smiths-
burg area.. She and Mr. Pryor
were married in April. 1915, and
went to Waynesboro in 1927.
Mrs. Pryor had been employed

at Waynesboro Knitting Co. until
11944: •

Mrs. Pryor was a' member of
the Methodist Church and had
been a member of the 'Sunbeam
Sunday School Class.

In addition to her husband, she
is survived by two daughters,
Mrs.. Wilbur Martin, Waynesboro
R4, and. Mrs. Juliet G a 1 e, of
Waynesboro; also surviving are
six grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren, and a brother, Glen
Toms, Emmitsburg.
Funeral services were held Tues-

day at 11 a.m, at the Grove Fu-
neral Home, Waynesboro, in charg
of the Rev. Elwood Bair. Burial
was in the Green Hill Cemetery.

The minimum age for a Mon-
tana big-game-hunting license is
12.-Sports Afield

bee? 040
Robe
BY BOB BREWSTER

Outdoor Editor,
Xereury Outboards

IT'S SHOWTIME!

The robin is almost obsolete.
This traditional harbinger of

spring has been replaced . . .
at least for outdoorsmen. Now
the earliest sign is the annual
sports show - in progress or
about to begin all across the
land.
Though snow may be falling

at curtain-time, and ice-out is
weeks away, the show is posi-
tive proof that fishing a n d
other long-awaited warm
weather activities are near at
hand, claim the rod and reel
boys at Mercury outboards.

Getting the jump on spring
within the warm confines of an
equipment-jammed auditorium
is fun for the entire family.
Here's a chance to go boat-

thumping, to dream of far hori-
zons where fishing is always
better, to fiddle with gadgets of
infinite variety, and to long-
ingly caress the finest wares of
the sporting goods makers.

It's an exciting treat for the
small fry, too.
Armed with shopping bags,

they'll have a heyday collecting
colorful literature of every
description. This "loot" has a
habit of becoming a permanent
part of a youngster's treasure;
and woe to the mother who in
house cleaning tosses out a
dog-earred motor or tackle
catalog.
Reserve an evening or an en-

tire day on the weekend for
visiting the show in your area,
urge the Mercury lads. You
may come away a bit weary
and foot sore, but you'll have
a grand time.

Let's not give up on the robin
entirely; he'll appear in due
course. But the show does
mean that spring is close.

Mount Tracksters
Score In Relays
The Mt. St. Mary's College 440

relay team placed third in the
finals of the Colonial Relays at
William and Mary College,. _Wil-
liamsburg, Va., Saturday. The
Mounties were clocked ni :42.6.

William and Mary finished first
in :41.8; Norfolk State, second,

:11..09: and Eastern Carolina, 4th,3 

The Mount 880 relay team fin-
ished fourth in 1:29.4 with the
following clockings for the squad:
Ralph Santoro :22.5, Bob Keough

STANCEY WARNER

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBURD• ED 4-2513

Held Over
2nd Big Week!

SPENCER * SIDNEY

TRACY * POITIER

KATHERINE HEPBURN

Winnix Best Actress Award!

"GUESS WHO'S
COMING TO
DINNER"

-Technicolor-

 LEGAL
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

This is to give notice that the
subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testamen-
tary on the estate of

WESLEY E. BLANK
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscrib-
er, on or before the 15th day of
October, 1968 next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 8th
day of April, 1968.

Meredith L. Blank, Sr.
Executor

Leon B. Pennington
Attorney

True Copy-Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 41125t

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters of Ad-
ministration on the estate of

MARY OTT PRYOR
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to, the subscriber, on
or before the ,15th day of Octob-
er, 1968 next; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are desired
to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 3rd
day of April, 1968.

DIANNE L. STOUTER
Administratrix

True Copy-Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 41515t

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscribers have obtained from
the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters of
Administration on the estate of

MILLARD C. STOCKMAN
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscrib-
ers, on or before the 22nd day of
October, 1968 next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.

Given under our hands this 10th
day of April, 1968.

Ruben M. Stockman and
Reba Astlin

Administrators
True Copy-Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 411215t

:22.5, Joe Bremer :21.7 and Bill
Johnson :22.7.
In the four-mile relay the

Mountaineers finished seventh in
19:12.8. Dick Rasmussen turned
in a 4:45.1, Frank Dougherty
4:50.7, Paul Coombe 4:47.7 and
Jim Clark 4:49.5.
The tivo-mile relay squad was

"out of the money" as was the
mile relay outfit.

Bill Walsh, former --Niount var-
sity star who was entered as a

member of the Mount Track- Club,
set a new triple jump record with
a leap of 47-2 and was fourth in
the pole vault with a jump of Ps
feet.

If you have outboard-motor fu•sl
left over from last year,
in your car. The car will eas:.ly
burn any gum that may have col-
lecte4,-, but it might conceivably
clog the smaller system of an out
board.-Sports Afield

SOMEONE YOU KOW I'S- RIDING SAFELY ON

FULL FOUR-PLY

DELTA TIRES
ASK THEM TO TELL YOU HOW PLEASED TII:Y

ARE WITH

Quality - tire - S - ervice
EAST MAIN ST. EMMITSBURG, MD.

PHONE 447-5801

TIVOLI NOW SHOWING
• SHOWS DAILY 1-3-7 & 9

FREDERICK - 662-4149 • SAT. & SUN. 1-3-5-7 & 9

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST:"

THE GRADUATE

-NEW rOPX HAA11

"DON'T MISS IT!"
-NBC 1,/ 100AY SHCW

JOSEPHELEVINE

MIKE NICHOLS'
LAWRENCE TURMArl

TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISIOW
(...13ass, p.27uK s mo,s,

ACT

50 MEN
NOW

Needed Immediately
• STEADY EMPLOYMENT • HIGH WAGES

Our Clients Have Jobs Available

NOW

No Experience Nec.
For Men Who Want To Train A F

TRACTOR TRAILER DINERS
These jobs can be yours by training through our

State Approved Training Center

• ALL YEAR ROUND • STEADY WORK
EARN $200 A WEEK & MORE

No need to leave your present job while training.
Those accepted can arrange TERMS.

For Information Send Name, Address & Phone No. to

American Training Service Inc.
c/o Emmitsburg .Chronicle, Box 'A'

Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727

Special Clearance
 -77

Was NOW

9x12 Nylon Rugs  54.95 44.95

9x12 Oval Braided Rugs  44.95 34.95

9x12 Cotton Rugs  39.95 29.95

12x12 Cotton Rugs  44.95 34.95

Large Throw Rugs  8.95 5.95

Plastic Chair Covering  1.69 yd .98 yd

Wrought Iron Breakfast Set  119.95 69.95

All Pin-Up Lights, Mirrors, Towel Sets, Bath Sets,
Light shades, Plastic and Cloth Curtains & Drapes

20% OFF

All Bed Spreads, Slip Covers, Throw Covers, Pillows
And Throw Rugs

20% OFF

9x9 Linoleum Tile  7c Block

9x9 Vinyl Tile  9c Block

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS
EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND

The Easy Paint for Walls!
Gives the most beautiful flat finish you've ever

seen . . . quickly, easily, inexpensively. Covers

like a dream with roller or brush. Dries in minutes

with color locked in to last and last. Hundreds of

colors, all at this low sale price.

rwrmont Cooperative, Inc.
Phone 271-7321

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE

Phone 2'71-2660

Ilk

SatinTone
LATEX WALL PAINT
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The ZIP Column

;Ylay 15, 1968, will mark the

anniversary date of a half cen-

tie's- of airmail service. In corn-

m,:oration of this event, I felt it

appropriate to present to you the

hi::tory of this great progress.

Despite the press of wartime du-

ties., the President broke away

from the White House and made

the short journey to the Potomac

Park Polo Field. It was May 15,

1918, and Woodrow Wilson wanted

to be on hand to witness the

inauguration of the first scheduled

air mail service in history.

After an embarrassing delay

caused by a slight oversight—no

one had remembered to put gaso-

line in the plane — Army Lt.

George Boyle climbed into the

open cockpit of his 150-horsepow-

er Curtiss bi-plane, adjusted his

goggles and took off. He was

stheduled to fly north to Phila-

delphia on the first leg of a one-

stop flight to New York. In-

stead, Boyle landed—breaking the

propeller in the process—in

field near Waldorf, Maryland,

south of Washington.

The debut of air mail—or aerial

mail as it was called then—was

not a complete disaster, however.

At about the same time Boyle

was beginning his first ill-fated

flight, another plane was taking

off from Belmont Park Race Track

in New York, bound for Wash-

ington via Philadelphia, and this

flight was successful.

Air mail was on its way—but

it is doubtful that even its most

avid early supporters realized

what a tremendous contribution

it was destined to make to the

development of aviation as well

as to the delivery of mail.

(Continued next week)

George E. Rosensteel, PM

Scouts Seek Gifts

The local Cub Scouts hav
e rent-

ed a headquarters and are
 seeking

dontaions of furniutre it was

learned this week.

The Scouts have rented the

former Pastry Shop, W. Main

St., and will hold their activities

there in the future. Needed are

tables, chairs, desks, benches
, etc.

Anyone having items of this
 kind

and willing to donate them 
to the

Scouts, please contact Raymond

Baker.

GET A DEAL ONLY THE

LEADER CAN OFFER
On New & OK Used Cars & Chevrolet 

Trucks

WANTZ CHEVROLET INC.
Taneytown, Md.

COMPLETE AUTO AND BODY REPAIR

1
Phone 756-60E16 — Open Monday Thru Friday 

'Til

9 P. M. —Saturdays 'Til 5 P. M.

LINCOLN SQUARE GETTYSBURG, PA.

AFTER - EASTER

CLEARANCE

Save 40%
On All Ladies' Spring

COATS - SUITS
ENSEMBLES

Reg. Price

50.00
45.00
40.00
35.00 - 36.00
30.00 - 32.00
25.00 - 26.00

SALE

29.99
23.99
22.99
18.99
'117.99
14.99

GIRLS' SPRING

COATS - SUITS
REDUCED
Reg. 12.00 to 22.00

8•99 to 1 6E99

Public Invited To Library Open House Sunday

Children are shown above enjoying Story H
 our at local Library which will have an Open

House Sunday.

Clairvaux Discussed
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:

clairvaUX—Chapter III

Our Trappist friends, sons Of

Clairvaux in France, were no

mean group. While historians

commonly think of them as hav-

ing numbered half a dozen or so,

there were in fact 30-40 in the

band, sufficient always—as was

the case in Kentucky and in Il-

linois—to supply the nucleus for

more than one establishment. Be-

sides, since no large monastery

building had been prepared in an-

ticipation of their coming to Am-

erica, it was likely necessary for

them, on occasion, to disband and

spread out over the countryside,

simply to obtain roofs for their

many heads. It is especially diffi-

cult to believe that the modest

house on the farm at Pigeon Hill

(Adams County) was large enough

to accommodate all of them from

1802 until their departure west

in 1805. Where then was the bal-

lance of sheltered if not in the

thoroughly receptive Irish-Cath-

olic community of Emmitsburg?

If they did not—in conjunction

with the Sulpicians—conduct some

sort of school, just what did they

du? Did they bake bread as to-

day at Berryville? Or manufac-

ture cheeses as in other monas-

teries? Like all Trappists, even

today, these early sons of St.

Bernard and St. Benedict likewise

had a secular specialty from

which they derived money with

which to purchase necessities that

could not be produced directly by

their own labors. They taught

school and manufactured watches.

While at Monks Mound they op-

erated regular watch-making

bualness an advertised their

wares in the St. Louis papers.

Last week, while discussing old

cars, antiqUe furniture and grand-

father clocks with Mr. Thomas

Gingell, my friend remarked cas-

ually that he had once owned a

watch that bore the clear im-

print "Made at Emmitsburg, Md."

Oh well, perhaps in the olden

days there was more than one

group of watch-makers in our

town and its environs.

Just to keep my speculations

alive, and not because it really

proves anything, I wish to quote

a few lines from a letter which

Mother Seton wrote to her friend,

Julia Scott, on March 23, 1809,

several months before she ever

laid eyes on Emmitsburg:

". . . The order of Sulpicians

which is composed of the vener-

able and respectable gentlemen

of this seminary (St. Mary's, Pac
a

St.) . . have a seminary and 
a

great part of their property at

Emmitsburg on the mountains

where the farm in question is

situated (to which Mother Seton

was about to.yeloCate). The m
ost

ancient of them (Fr. Nargot —

supposedly only at Pigeon Hill)

always presides and resides ther
e

. . ." In a later letter, the 
same

year, and to the same correspo
nd-

ent, Mother Seton relates that

her sons were then enrolled in

the seminary at Emmitsburg

which has equal advantage with

the one in Baltimore."

Tell me, Mr. Editor, and dear

At ZERF1NG'S You'll FIND
" A Complete Line of Schell's Vegetable

Seeds in Bulk & Packets—Also Law
n

Seed

• Mandeville-King Flower Seeds

• Holland Bulbs for Outdoor Planting

Gladiolus - Dahlias - Begonias

• Rose Bushes—Many Varieties

• Peat Moss Pots for Starting Plants

• Garden and Lawn Tools

Geo. M. Zerfing
HARDWARE, INC.

3altimore St. Gettysburg

BASEBALL
SPECIAL

This Coupon Good For 10% Off

On ANY RADIO At

Myers' Radio and TV

Name 

Address

City 

Myers' Radio & TV

I readers, if this does not sound,

in the sum, that something in

the way of educational enterprise

had been going on in Emmits-

burg for several years last pas
t

. . . perhaps within the hallowe
d

walls of Clairvaux?

Patrick F. X. 1VIcGucken

.01/J-11/••

Psychologist Will

Deliver Speech
Dr. Harvey A. Block, a Balti-

more psychologist, will speak on

April 28 at St. Joseph College on

"The Responsibility of Nursing

Education: Opportunities for Edu-

cation of the Disadvantaged."

Sponsored by the college chap-

ter of Sigma Theta Tau, the nat-

ional nursing honor society, the

lecture is one in a series directed

toward current sociological prob-

lems.
Dr. Block, a graduate of Colum-

bia University, holds a Ph.D. in

experimental psychology from

Princeton University. He is the

president of Morgan Press in Bal-

timore, an organization directed

to developing techniques and ma-

terials to alleviate the problems

of culturally disadvantaged youth.

The public is invited to the ad-

dress which will be given at 3:00

p. m. in Dodd Lecture Hall.

CAPITAL COMMENT
The Lessons Of Last Week

The news from Washington dur-

ing the past week has been the

news from all over the United

States: the unhappy news of vi-

olence and disorder. Both Wash-

ington and Baltimore had been

fortunate in the past in escapnig

the civil disturbances which have

been so costly in lives, property

and civic confidence in other Amer-

ican cities during the past sev-

eral hot summers. But this time

both Washington and Baltimore

have suffered disorders whose costs

are tragically high.

The violence of the past week

was very different from the types

of mass uprisings and riots with

which the pages of history are

filled. During the disorders, I was

on the streets with the policemen,

the firemen and the newsmen. At

the height of the destruction, I

saw no great crowds of rioters

and burners, but rather small, rov-

ing bands of people who seemed

to be causing most of the violence

and starting most of the fires.

One of the encouraging sides

of this unhappy story, and one

of its most important aspects, is

that most people did not partici-

pate. Most of the citizens of Bal-

timore and Washington were law-

abiding and loyal and steadfast.

Most people stayed home, obeyed

the curfews, and cooperated with

the authorities. It is from this

central fact that we can all take

great comfort and gain renewed

confidence.
We can also take pride and new

confidence from the performance
of those who bore the responsi-
bility for containing the destruc-

tion and restoring order. I would

like to express my deep grati-

tude and respect for the firemen,

whom I saw repeatedly risk their

lives to save other men . . . for

the police, who I saw act with

bravery and restraint in captur-

ing desperate men who bore dead-

ly arms . . . for the troops whom

I saw operating in efficient and

professional ways amidst the

chaos and the litter . . . and for

the churchmen and citizens whom

I saw helping in a hundred ways

in the police stations, in the hos-

pitals, in emergency wards and

in the streets. Finally, I want to

say a word for the meek, the

young and the elderly, who stood

by in the cold night air, some-

times barefoot, usually ill-clad,

clutching a few salvaged posses-

sions as their world went up in

flames.
Out of all this unhappiness, out

of all this disorder and violence,

there is very little about which
we can be proud. But we can
take comfort and find reassur-

ance in the performance of the

vast majority in these days and

nights of crisis. The disorders

were not the end of the world or

the end of our society. I am con-

vinced that we can prevent furth-

er disorder, that we can root out

the causes of disorder, and that

we can identify and deal approp-

riately with those primarily re-

sponsible. I am confident, finally,

that out of the destruction will

emerge a new spirit of confidence,

compassion and conviction to car-

ry us ahead.

Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Nakhleh

were visited over Easter by Mrs.

Nakhleh's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

C. N. Bird of Conyers, Ga., an
d

by Mr. and Mrs. Ziad Nakhleh,

Laoud Haddad, and Christine Cos-

grove, all of Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Norman Flax

have returned home after spend-

ing a week in Dayton, 0., wit
h

friends and relatives.

FOR REAL COUNTRY HOME-COOKING TRY THESE

SPECIALS AT

Fitzgerald' s Shamrock
WED. & FRI. NIGHTS — FREE PEANUTS

The Shells Go On The Floor

SATURDAYS—Delicious Pan-Fried Chicken, Tw
o

Vegetables, Roll and Butter  $1.60

(5:00 to 10:00 P. M.)

King Crabs - Soft Shell Crabs - Crab Cake
s

Crab Imperial

OYSTERS: Fried - Stewed - Half Shell

CLAMS: Fried - Steamed - Half Shell

SHRIMP: Fried - Steamed

Frederick County's First Restaurant to Serve Cocktai
ls

YOU WILL LIKE OUR FACILITIES FOR BANQUETS,

PARTIES, WEDDINGS, ETC.-10 to 200 PEOPLE!

Are You Planning A Bowling Banquet? Then try us!

(6 Miles South of Emmitsburg - Phone 271-'788
2)

Notice Of Election
The Burgess and Commissioners

of Emmitsburg, Maryland

ANNOUNCE THE

ANNUAL
ELECTION

of the

TOWN OF EMMITSBURG

Tuesday, April 30
TWO COMMISSIONERS AND

A BURGESS WILL BE

ELECTED
(Candidates for Office Must File by Friday, April 19)

The Polls will be open from 12 Noon to 7:00

P. M. (DST) and voting will take place in the Town

Office on East Main Street. New Voters can regis-

ter up to and including Friday, April 19.

IT IS YOUR CIVIC DUTY TO VOTE IN THE

SELECTION OF YOUR TOWN GOVERNMENT!

UNITE - UNITE
Citizens of Emmitsburg it is time to unite! If we are to have a

Recreational Area and Swimming Pool here everyone must do hi
s share.

If you are a member of any local organization make certain thig

topic is discussed openly and supported wholeheartedly. The Chamber

of Commerce has done the spadework but now a united effort is
 needed

to effect the project. From now on this is a Community project and you
r

total support is earnestly solicited.

(This advertising space is through the courtesy of)

E. J. RICHARDSON 86 SONS
AND RECORD SHOP

PHONE 447-2202 EMMITSBURG, MD.

222 W. Main St. Emmitsburg, Md.

Phone 447-2181 Mobile—YL-3-8764 (24-hr serv.)


